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Upper Amu Darya (Panj) river

Amu Darya river hydrograph 1950-2008, at Kerki (above) and Samanbai (opposite)
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Lower Amu Darya river at Nukus

The Amu Darya river basin
When Central Asia and especially the Amu Darya basin
region comes to mind, it prompts memories of the Silk
Road and ancient civilizations with limitless barren lands
and the sands of Karakum and Kyzylkum, the dazzling
ice-covered mountains of the Pamir, Alai, Zarafshan
and Hindu Kush, the Aral Sea, wild rapid rivers, and
the historical centres of Samarkand, Bukhara, Termez,
Sogdiana, Balkh, Merv, among others.
In recent decades the Amu Darya has attracted
international attention both because of the Aral Sea
crisis, and its large hydropower, irrigation and water
engineering projects. Under the Soviet Union expert
missions warned of the disastrous effects of rapid,
massive development of cotton monoculture in Central
Asia. The shrinking of the Aral Sea and the increasingly
poor environmental conditions in the surrounding region
brought it home to policy makers that urgent action
was needed to mitigate the sea’s disappearance and
the resulting socio-economic disaster. In the past 20
years various international conferences and missions

by national and international experts have described
the deteriorating environmental and socio-economic
situation, especially in the Amu Darya delta region.
There is no shortage of well-documented literature on
the problems of regional water management in Central
Asia. Various reasons, among others the rising number
of disputes about water use and hydropower projects,
prompted the Environment and Security Initiative
(ENVSEC) partners to decide that the Amu Darya basin
   &    '**+     
Amu Darya delta1 (Klötzli, 1994) as an environment and
security hotspot. Research has shown that instability
related to environmental degradation is more likely
to occur in marginal vulnerable areas, typically arid
plains, mountain areas where high and low-land
interact, and transnational river basins (Baechler,
1999), all characteristics of the Amu Darya River basin.
Over the years the challenges for the region from an
environmental and security perspective have increased
and the outlook for the future raises concerns among
the general public, national authorities, international
organizations and experts.
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The Environment and Security Initiative (ENVSEC)
ENVSEC was launched in May 2003 during the Fifth Environment for Europe Ministerial Conference in Kyiv and
the OSCE Economic Forum in Prague, by three international organizations with different yet complementary
agendas and missions: the UN Environment Programme (UNEP), the UN Development Programme (UNDP) and
the Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE). In 2007 the Initiative was joined by the UN
Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE), the Regional Environmental Centre for Central and Eastern Europe
(REC) and as an associated partner, the Public Division of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO). Detailed
information is available at www.envsec.org
From the outset the Initiative has seen its primary goal as helping the countries to identify, understand and, where
possible, mitigate risks to stability and security that may stem from environmental problems and challenges.
Traditionally the notion of security has primarily been conceived in terms of neutralizing military threats to the
territorial integrity and political independence of the state. However, in recent years, increasing emphasis has
been placed on expanding the traditional concept of security to include non-conventional threats and factors
        &
One of the strengths of the Environment and Security assessment is that it integrates both known and emerging
socio-economic and environmental trends in a basin-wide perspective and analyses them by focusing on the role
they play in the security and stability of the region and its communities.
        # /                
issues and sites, or “environment-security hotspots”2&        ;     
    <                    &
Proposals for follow-up actions are developed by national and local institutions and players in collaboration
with the organizations partnering the Initiative. Projects on the ground range from in-depth investigations of
    =                    
to concrete environmental and security problems, and mount pilot interventions.
In Central Asia, the Environment and Security Initiative has based its initial work on the regional consultation
     >??@            ;       
jointly. After the Ferghana Valley and the Eastern Caspian, the third assessment in Central Asia focuses on the
Amu Darya River basin. So far the ENVSEC Initiative in the region has been seen as acting as a catalyst, keeping
otherwise low priority or little known issues in the picture, while promoting actions on the ground.

The prime aim of this report is to identify the environmental stress points in the Amu Darya basin which
have, or may have, security repercussions for the states
and population.The report then suggests solutions to
            &
The assessment report is based on a process comprising
missions and consultations with state authorities,
representatives of the media and civil society in Afghanistan,
Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan in 2007-2010.
The process included drafting national contributions
on environment and security issues at country and
local level, and regional meetings with the countries
of the basin. The meeting in Ashgabat (Turkmenistan)

6

in September 2007 focused mainly on issues related
to the lower part of the basin3. The meeting in Kabul
(Afghanistan) in November 2007 discussed upperbasin issues and Afghanistan’s perspective4. Field
visits were made to the upper Amu Darya basin in
Tajikistan and its regions adjacent to Afghanistan in
  >??J& #     Q 
and Uzbekistan covered the middle and lower parts of
the Amu Darya River basin, river delta and the Aral Sea
 &            
3 000 km. Participants included experts from the
region and from international organizations (see
Annex 1 for details). Almost 100 experts were directly
involved or consulted during the process.
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Environment and Security linkages
In general there are two main areas of concern when considering environmental factors as a source of modern
 X      [      & /       
(unequal) access to critical resources and competition for the control and exploitation of valuable commodities.
\          ]       ]        Q
as degradation can increase scarcity and tension over distribution and access, while scarcity of natural resources
     = ^_ >??`[ {!| >??*}& \        
natural resources, such as land and water, for its survival, the negative changes associated with their loss, serious
degradation, and/or inaccessibility threaten livelihood security and increase vulnerability to social and violent
  ^#Q >??`   >??*}& #     Q          
             &
On the other hand, the abundance of natural resources can also become a source of tension between and within
states. Countries whose wealth depends on the export of natural resources face several challenges related to
economic and political stability (Collier 2002). How resources are managed and how the resulting revenue is
       ^{!| >??*}&

Q  
     
           
and cooperation over international water resources
shows that although international relations over
freshwater resources are overwhelmingly cooperative,
           
   X       [
radical institutional change within a basin and
infrastructure projects along transboundary basins
(Yoffe, Wolf and Giordano, 2003).
The issue of who controls water resources, and
how, is often a decisive factor in environment and
security relations in the arid lands of Central Asia
and Afghanistan. In this region the water question
cannot be dissociated from climate change impacts,
energy and food security, as a large percentage of
the population depends on irrigated agriculture for its
livelihood.
From a security perspective, climate change, water,
energy and agriculture constitute the main areas of
interest for this report, as they reveal the potential for
increasing instability and even confrontation. We shall
look at water management and allocation mechanisms
in the region, the question of deteriorating soil and
water quality and energy supply, trans-border industrial
pollution, biodiversity loss and natural disasters which
have a profound effect on people’s livelihoods and
exacerbate environmental stress.

A number of factors and issues make it necessary to
        &   
factor relates to geopolitical changes. From a system
with two players (the Soviet Union and Afghanistan) the
         ^  ; 
Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, Afghanistan)
along its length.
            ]
tation of natural resources, some non-renewable
such as hydrocarbons, others renewable, particularly
water. The latter is vitally important to agriculture, a
key economic sector in all the states in the region.
Overall water consumption is much as in the past,
but patterns of water use have evolved in line with
changes in agriculture. Cotton is still a strategic crop
but wheat and other crops such as rice are playing a
bigger role, to improve the food security of Central
Asian countries. Large segments of the existing water
infrastructure (canals, pumping stations, dams) are
facing maintenance and deterioration problems,
but new projects (dams and hydropower stations,
 Q}            
the existing balance and relations between riparian
states. Different interests between upstream and
downstream countries make regional cooperation and
       &    
           
the states as well as relations between countries in
the region.
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In the last 10 years severe drought and extreme cold
wave have dramatically exposed the vulnerability of
the region’s agriculture and energy supply systems
to severe weather events. Successive reports have
warned of rapid glacier melting in the areas where the
region’s main rivers rise. Previous natural disasters
and severe weather events are testimony to the
challenges posed by a changing climate. The effects
of climate change are more serious and challenging
than previously thought, potentially including more
frequent, more intense natural disasters, water and
consequently energy shortages, crop failures, pest
infestations and food insecurity. These challenges will
affect all countries in the region and forward-looking
collaborative solutions are needed.

Furthermore, environmental legacies such as crossborder pollution hotspots remain unresolved. Both
desert and mountain ecosystems, which previously
enjoyed a status of protected areas, are increasingly
fragmented by stricter national border regimes. The
development of energy and transport routes is an
additional burden for regional biodiversity. Unregulated
pasture and forest use, pests and invasive species are all
factors constraining Central Asia’s fragile ecosystems.
Finally, a secure Afghanistan will also play a larger part
in relations within the basin. Until now Afghanistan’s
role in regional water management has been relatively
marginal, mainly because of its repeated armed
       &   

From the Aral 1988 expedition to the ENVSEC 2008 assessment: what has changed?
       <                   
confronted with recent reports underlining the risk that Central Asia now faces from climate change and a decline in
the key resource for the whole region, namely water, the Environment and Security Initiative assessed the situation
and trends affecting the region. To understand the changes that have occurred in the Amu Darya basin and identify
the environmental factors that may pose a threat to security, the Environment and Security Initiative carried out
several missions in 2008, mainly following in the steps of the Aral 88 expedition, but adding visits to Afghanistan.
The Aral 88 expedition (Reznichenko, 1992) was one of the landmarks in recognizing the Aral Sea crisis7. The Novy
Mir and Pamir magazines organized the expedition, inviting a group of writers, scientists and journalists to travel
all over the Aral region and meet with the governments of republics and districts, the local population, agricultural
   &              # ]         
glaciers of the Pamirs, to the Zarafshan and Ferghana Valleys, and the deserts of Kazakhstan and Turkmenistan. It
revealed major problems of water wastage, excessive application of pesticides and soil salinization. A short book
and several articles were published in 1992 as the visible results of the expedition with an analysis of the critical
situation in the Aral basin. The authority of the well-known scientists and writers who took part in the expedition
exposed the Aral Sea problem to the public. A parallel UNEP-Soviet diagnostic study of the Aral Sea in 1988'**' ^{!| '**@}                       &  
study focused on regional water and land resource management issues, trends in climate change, inadequate
environmental monitoring systems and policy-making to respond to the changing and deteriorating environment.
    !    ;    '**? ^ \& } ]   X # # 
Dying” also revealed the major symptoms of Aral Sea region’s deteriorating social and environmental conditions.
In comparison to the Aral 88, UNEP 1988-91 and National Geographic expeditions of that time, the Environment
  #     >??J    Q            &
In 1989 the sea split into two separate water bodies (northern and southern parts) and by 2009, the southeastern part of the sea had virtually disappeared thereby further reducing the size of the former southern sea. The
volume and surface area of the sea have now decreased tenfold. The water level in southern part has dropped
by 26 metres and the shoreline has receded several hundred kilometres. Sea-water salinity has increased by a
  '>  >?   '>?      = &           
Darya delta lakes and the Northern “Little” Aral (now part of the Syr Darya River basin) where major national and
                 &       
Amu Darya delta has suffered major degradation, with most wetlands drying up. The shortage of water and its
deteriorating
quality downstream have driven more people to seek a living in other regions.
8
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on regional water management in Central Asia does
not usually refer directly to Afghanistan. However,
as a riparian country Afghanistan plays a role in
the Amu Darya watershed and is a stakeholder in
regional water management mechanisms. ENVSEC
partners such as UNEP and UNDP are currently
promoting stable livelihoods in Afghanistan through
environmental means such as help restoring damaged
natural resources (reforestation), providing viable
economic alternatives, hydrometeorology and hazard
monitoring. The environmental and socio-economic
      
     
beyond its national borders and in this context,

Afghanistan is directly related to the security of the
Central Asia states6.
The ability of countries and communities to deal
with change varies, especially when it affects the
resources on which their economy or survival
depends. The ENVSEC assessment aims to provide
a valuable, up-to-date picture of the environment and
security challenges facing the region. This should
help states to adopt more sustainable strategies for
the future. It should also support ongoing processes
and help foster dialogue on regional and international
conventions.

The effects of climate change are more serious and challenging than previously thought (compared to data in the
UNEP 1993 report). In particular the occurrence of severe droughts, glacier cover exhaustion, changes in rainfall
patterns, increased land degradation and pest infestation9 are key sources of concern. The amount of salinized,
degraded land has increased, much as the pressure on arable land.
Moreover, states are increasingly apprehensive about regional environment and economic development issues
which used to be easier to manage, such as industrial activities (and pollution control) in cross-border areas and
large energy and irrigation development projects, are now require up-to-date environmental and socio-economic
assessments and adjustments.
Structural imbalances in the regional water system of Central Asia are stirring up tensions over use and
             &          
upstream states, limited economic alternatives and rising demand for exporting electricity are the main factors
motivating the development of large hydropower projects in upstream countries. However, these are perceived as
modifying access to water resources by downstream countries, which are heavily dependent on agriculture and
consequently disagree with most hydropower projects. The change by upstream countries in the operating mode
              ]     #     &
Overall water use per hectare in countries has decreased, but there are major differences between countries and
within them. Countries have started to move away from management of water resources based on administrative
boundaries to an approach based on hydro-geographic principles, taking into account local user needs. The
share of cotton cultivation in the crop structure has dropped.
Vital biological resources such as the tugai ecosystems along the rivers, mountain pastures and forests and
         <;        
problems, weaker national control and poor cross-border coordination between basin states.
#                        
  =           &            
                               
at different speeds.
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Geographic and hydrological features
The Amu Darya extends over 2 54010 km, making it the
longest river in Central Asia. Known as the Oxus in the
Greek world and the Jayhun in the Arab world, it has
marked the history of the region for centuries. Since
ancient times the Amu Darya has not only been the
source of life for vast arid lands but has also served as a
border and a line of communication11.

feeds the Wakhan River, both of them eventually form the
Amu Darya. After leaving the highland zone, the river veers
northwest to cross the arid Turan Plain, where it forms the
boundary between the Karakum and Kyzylkum Deserts,
located respectively to the southwest and northeast. The
river’s lower reaches form part of the boundary between
Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan.

               
Vakhsh and Panj Rivers12    =   
its mouth on the southern shore of the Aral Sea. Not far
below this junction the Amu Darya is joined by additional
major tributaries: on the left bank by the Kunduz River
            &

Topography, glaciers, precipitation patterns and climate
variability are the important factors which greatly
                 
consists of three main zones: an upstream mountainous
;  ]       |=       13
    +*    *?       [
   ]      
[      ; 14    
a delta and discharge into the former Aral Sea. The
latter two zones consist mainly of deserts, fragments
of grassland, arid forests and plains at elevations no
greater than 300-500 metres.

In its upper reaches the Amu Darya forms part of
Afghanistan's northern border with Tajikistan, Uzbekistan,
and Turkmenistan. The melting snow and glaciers of the Alai
Valley of Kyrgyzstan contribute water to the Vakhsh (KyzylSuu) River, whereas the Wakhan Corridor of Afghanistan

The Amu Darya basin
           =                
source of data and application.
From the hydrological point of view, the upstream catchment area of the Amu Darya River basin contributing water to
the main river is 309 000 km2 at Kerki gauging station in Turkmenistan. This includes a large part of Tajikistan (except
its northern Sogd province and the Markansu-Tarim basin), the southwest corner of Kyrgyzstan (the Alai Valley) and the
northeast corner of Afghanistan. If the mid and down-stream sections of the potential drainage area in Turkmenistan
and Uzbekistan are included, the total catchment area varies from 465 000 km2 to 612 000 km2, depending on the
source of data15.
On average, available water resources in the Amu Darya basin are estimated at 78 km3 a year for surface water and
up to 25 km3 a year for groundwater. The live storage capacity of the man-made reservoirs in the Amu Darya basin
amounts to 20 km3&          J  '?* Q3 a year16.
   =         17 is about 62 km3 a year (2 000 m3/sec) at Kerki18&   
depends on the climatic conditions in the current year. The amount of snow, spring rainfall and the intensity of glacier
                     19 and in
    &
If the major irrigation canals, collectors, small rivers, aquifers and springs related to the Amu Darya basin but not
discharging water into the main Amu Darya River are included, the greater Amu Darya basin area amounts to
1.3 million km2        Q        {;Q      / &    
of the greater basin was used by the Soviet Union and is still commonly used in regional water affairs and international
literature, however, as we shall see below, regional water management pays little attention to the Afghan part20.
While small and marginal areas of the Amu Darya basin are important, the present report focuses on the four
countries which hold the lion’s share: Afghanistan and Tajikistan (upstream), Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan (mid
and down-stream).
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The greater Amu Darya basin

The Amu Darya basin: hydrographic limits
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Economic development context
Under the Soviet economic system Central Asia was a
source of agricultural products, energy and minerals.

Gross Domestic Product in 2010
GDP per person*
Thousand U.S. dollars
7

Turkmenistan

6

The Soviet Union invested massively in developing an
immense system of dams21, canals and water pumping
stations. The period between 1950 and 1990 saw huge
investment in the water infrastructure of the region
with the construction of reservoirs, irrigation canals,
pumping stations and drainage networks. Most rivers
were diverted for irrigation to support the cultivation
of cotton, wheat, fodder, fruit, vegetables and rice in
the arid steppe and desert areas. During this period
irrigated areas expanded by 150 per cent in the Amu
Darya basin and by 130 per cent in the Syr Darya basin
(World Bank, 2004). By 1980 the network of irrigation
canals reached into the deserts, covering 7.6 million
hectares, mainly in Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan. In
2005-10 the area under irrigation in the Amu Darya
basin exceeded on average 5 million hectares22.
Uzbekistan has the largest area under (large-scale)
irrigation followed by Turkmenistan, Tajikistan and
Afghanistan23.
The largest irrigation canal is the Karakum Canal
(Garagum Darya), the main section of which was
completed in the 1960-70s to carry water from the
Amu Darya at Kerki, Turkmenistan, westward to Mary,
Ashgabat and ultimately to the Caspian region. Other
large irrigation structures include the Amu-Bukhara
and Qarshi Canals and water reservoirs such as Nurek
in Tajikistan and Tuyamuyun, shared by Turkmenistan
and Uzbekistan24.
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The construction of the Soviet irrigation system
enabled the development of large-scale agriculture
which, in turn generated employment and income for
a population that moved (or was moved25) into the arid
lowlands.
Today, the economies of the region are still essentially
agricultural, especially with regard to the predominant
occupation of the labour force. In 2007-8 agriculture
earned about 20 per cent of national GDP in Tajikistan26,
25 per cent in Turkmenistan and more than 28 per cent
in Uzbekistan. Agriculture employs 67 per cent27 of the
labour force in Tajikistan, 45 per cent in Uzbekistan and
48 per cent in Turkmenistan. In the case of Afghanistan
some 80 per cent of the population depends on
farming and herding (UNEP, 2003). Wheat is the main
crop cultivated on both irrigated and rain-fed land. All
countries in the region, except for Afghanistan, rely on
primary exports (cotton, oil and gas, gold, aluminium),
for hard currency.

AMU DARYA BASIN

Moving away from cotton
Under the Soviet Union wheat was imported to the Amu Darya basin mostly from other Soviet republics in exchange for
cotton. At independence wheat imports had to be paid for in hard currency and this quickly became a major burden for
states and also turned into a food security issue, increasing the relevance of the agricultural sector in all states. To cope
with this situation and decrease dependency on outside food sources, governments opted to shift production away
    & #         '**'      &
Instead of thirsty crops such as cotton and rice, farmers are increasingly growing less demanding crops, such as wheat
and squash.
In the early 1990s about half of irrigated land in Uzbekistan was used to grow cotton, the rest being used for food.
At present irrigated cotton only accounts for 30 per cent of the whole, with the other land under irrigation being
used for food and feed crops, vital for the well-being of the population. Cereal production in Uzbekistan has thus
risen from 1 million tonnes in 1991 to 7 million tonnes in 2010. Uzbekistan currently needs about 5 million tonnes
           &              =
          &
Turkmenistan has substantially increased grain production recently. Tajikistan, with 7.5 million inhabitants remains
a net importer of food. It needs 1.7 million tonnes of cereals a year but in 2008-10 Tajikistan harvested 1.2 million
tonnes of cereals, and the remaining 20-30 per cent must be imported from Kazakhstan28.

Cotton cultivation developed during the Tsarist era but
it was under Soviet rule that Central Asia became a key
supplier of agricultural products and raw materials for
the whole Union, a role that required the development
of an extensive irrigation infrastructure encompassing
its main river basins. The area devoted to cotton has
decreased since independence, with some states
starting to give priority to food crops such as wheat for
food security reasons. But cotton still plays a key role in
the political, economic and social life of countries such
as Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan and Tajikistan and still
essentially dominates the share of agricultural export
receipts. In 2005 Central Asia accounted for 6.5 per
cent of the world's total production and contributed
15 per cent of overall cotton exports (ICG, 2005).

Average cotton production in 2000-2009
Million bales
Uzbekistan
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3
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Turkmenistan

1

Tajikistan
Afghanistan

0
Source: National Cotton Council of America; FAOstat
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Oil and gas reserves
in the Amu Darya basin
Energy resources are an important factor in the relations of Amu Darya basin countries. There are many oil-gas
        Q    {;Q  Q         
countries an area of high strategic and economic value31.
Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan are well endowed with non-renewable energy resources such as natural gas.
Revenue generated by the export of fossil fuels is an essential component in the state budget of these countries.
In 1990 Turkmen gas represented almost 11 per cent of total Soviet gas production. In an energy-hungry world
the presence of large reserves of fossil fuels has prompted the interest of states and companies alike. After
independence Turkmenistan invested in its energy sector and derived considerable advantage from high global
market prices for oil32. It was able to increase its foreign currency reserves and reduce external debt. Turkmenistan
                   {Q     
country's key commercial partners. Furthermore, the recent agreement with China covering the major gas pipeline
with capacity up to 40 billion m3      =    / Q  <   
of Turkmenistan’s energy routes. Another project under discussion is the Trans-Afghanistan Pipeline (TAP) of similar
capacity, which would bring the Turkmen gas to Pakistan and India. Unlike oil, natural gas has no well established
price.
Uzbekistan is also a natural gas producer, and a transit country for pipelines going from Turkmenistan to Russia
  $  &         {;Q              
the volume of gas exports, up to 15 billion m3. Moreover, intense oil-gas exploration is currently underway in the
southern Aral Sea area and the Amu Darya delta. Uzbekistan uses most of the fossil fuel it produces. The country
is also a key energy partner for Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan, supplying them with natural gas33.
Currently Afghanistan has very limited capacity for natural gas production and is trying to attract foreign investment
       #        ?  3. At the same time, exploratory work
for natural gas is underway in Tajikistan, assisted by Russia’s “Gazprom”.

Irrigated agriculture posed other problems with
negative impacts on the natural environment as well
as on the health and socio-economic conditions of
the region’s population. The water infrastructure was
developed with little concern for the environment. The
Aral Sea crisis is testimony to the lack of environmental
concern among Soviet agriculture and water planners.
The Amu Darya basin is also a region of energy and
mineral production. Gold extraction is an important
economic activity for Uzbekistan and also for Tajikistan
and Kyrgyzstan29. More than 90 per cent of Uzbekistan’s
oil and gas production is concentrated along the Amu
Darya in the Bukhara-Qarshi zone and the largest part
of Turkmenistan’s gas reserves are also located in the
middle Amu Darya basin30.
The abundance of both renewable and non-renewable
energy resources in the Amu Darya River basin will secure
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            =
hungry economies such as China, India, Pakistan
and Western European countries and energy-transit
countries such as Russia, Afghanistan and Iran.
Obtaining a stable energy supply is becoming a matter
of national security and the focus of geopolitical and
economic concerns. The drive towards energy security
and away from extreme energy dependence can have
both positive and negative environmental effects, locally
and globally, depending on which resources, solutions
and technologies are prioritized.
Countries which depend on exports of natural resources
     Q    &  
after rising sharply, oil prices fell in 2008 depriving states
of part of their revenue. The price of commodities such
as cotton and aluminium also dropped further reducing
state revenue and hence the governments’ capacities
not only to deal with external shocks and crisis but
also to provide funding for key sectors such as energy,
water or agriculture.

AMU DARYA BASIN
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Energy production and flows
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Population in Central Asia
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Population
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Afghanistan (Balkh, Kunduz, Kokcha) are the most
densely populated zones of the basin.
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Afghanistan it almost doubled (increasing by 15 million
people, including returning refugees).
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Labour migration is a new socio-economic factor
relevant to the region. Several million people, predominantly young men from the region’s underprivileged
or impoverished areas, are now working abroad, mostly
in Russia and Kazakhstan to support their families
through remittances. This factor has helped alleviate
growing population pressure and lack of jobs. At the
same time massive migration has left many areas with
a shortage of labour.
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Upstream and downstream relations
In the Amu Darya basin, as in many regions of the
world, topographic, hydrological and climatic factors
are closely related to human factors. Mountainous
regions upstream, with their plentiful water supply,
are sparsely populated and water use is far lower
than the available supply (Micklin, 2000). At the same
time the water-rich mountains of Central Asia have
an unexploited potential for electricity generation but
depend on their neighbours for the transit and import
of conventional (fossil fuel) energy. In contrast the
arid plains downstream are densely populated and
most of the water is needed and used for agriculture,
while downstream states are endowed with abundant
oil and gas deposits. The Amu Darya River thus sets
the stage for relations between riparian states.
The presence of large water reserves in the
mountains and available land in the plains was one of
the main factors in favour of developing large-scale
irrigated agriculture in the region. In parallel with the
construction of water storage facilities and irrigation
canals, the Soviet authorities considered these areas
also suitable for hydropower production and started

24

building a large number of reservoirs and associated
hydropower facilities, which also served to regulate
^  }       &
During the Soviet era, the energy and irrigation
infrastructure in Central Asia was build so that the
       & | 
given to the needs of agriculture and water storage
facilities were consequently run in “irrigation mode”
(water was released during the vegetation period in
spring and summer). In summertime the cheap energy
generated during the irrigation season, was also used
to operate the many water-lifting pumps used for
the basin’s irrigation systems. In post-Soviet times,
the upstream countries started shifting to “energy
mode”35, increasing water releases from their dams
in winter to meet demand for electricity and reducing
         
winter months.
For the downstream states this has become an
issue of paramount importance as they are highly
dependent on irrigated agriculture for food security

AMU DARYA BASIN

and generating foreign exchange. They must rely on
transboundary water sources, since over 90 per cent
of Turkmenistan’s and Uzbekistan’s water supply
originate outside their borders.
The three states located in the water generation areas
of the major Central Asian rivers, Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan
and Afghanistan36 intend to develop their hydropower
potential to cover growing domestic energy demand,
export energy and decrease their energy dependence
on hydrocarbon-rich neighbours and suppliers.
Such plans have prompted apprehension in downstream countries, concerned that these developments
will affect their access to water for agriculture.
In the past the Amu Darya marked the border between
the Soviet Union and Afghanistan. Now the independent
countries in the region have to deal with several rivers
and canals which are now transboundary water
courses, and conduct complex annual negotiations
over water and energy in a context in which all states

regard access to water and energy as issues of national
security importance37. Furthermore, the recent and
foreseeable impacts of climate change, major droughts
and severe natural disasters have strained an already
fragile situation.
Although the Central Asian states realise that the water
            
from the Soviet Union are not sustainable, they have
maintained the status quo and have on the whole
been slow to try and change the system’s setup. The
most important issues which need to be addressed for
management of the regional water and energy system
along the Amu Darya basin are: the volume and timing
  [        Q
 [            
           
      [ <    
   [ <     
impact. Over the years all these factors and trends
have become crucial from the security perspective in
the Amu Darya River basin.
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Although Afghanistan is not participating in the
Environment and Security Initiative, it does play a major
role as an upstream country of the Amu Darya River
basin and deserves special attention. In Afghanistan, in
               
                
agriculture infrastructure. According to the UNEP Post$    ^{!| >??@}   
overgrazing of pastures are commonplace in Northern
Afghanistan where valuable pistachio forests have been
severely depleted. Land mines have taken a heavy toll
on the population and made vast areas dangerous for
use including for agriculture. Ammunition and rocket
fuel spillages have polluted the environment. Due to
26

the insecurity in Afghanistan, neighbouring countries
maintain a military presence along borders to prevent
         Q38.
Access to border areas is still problematic and in
some places dangerous, making cross-border water
monitoring and other environmentally-related activities
&            
bodies established since the end of the Soviet Union to
manage natural resources and especially water. Over
the past decade Afghanistan has cautiously expressed
its interest in becoming an observer or member of the
existing natural resource management mechanisms in
Central Asia and is increasingly engaging in bilateral
environmental cooperation.
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Climate change impacts
in the Amu Darya river basin
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The links between climate change and
       
there is little doubt that climate change
will bring transboundary and multifaceted
          ]
especially for water resources, land
productivity and sensitive biodiversity.
Climate change is likely to increase
the risk of extreme weather events and
related natural disasters which may
become humanitarian emergencies.
UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon uses
the term ‘threat multiplier’ to describe
how climate change could exacerbate
existing
problems
of
persistent
poverty, weak institutions, mistrust
between communities and nations, and
inadequate access to information or
resources. Given the growing likelihood
      
environmental diplomacy can be drawn
on to identify and address, in advance,
potential sources of tension, or defuse
tension due to natural resources and the
environment39.
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countries among 28 nations of Europe,
Caucasus and Central Asia. The most
vulnerable are the small mountain
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Environment Initiative implemented by
UNEP and UNDP.
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Precipitation variability and trends

Surface temperature trends

in the Amu Darya river basin states

in the Amu Darya river basin states
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In the past 50 years, air temperatures in the basin have
been increasing by 0.1-0.2ºC a decade. Since the
1950s the number of days with air temperatures higher
than 40ºC has doubled in the Amu Darya delta region
(Uzbekistan SNC 2008). Temperatures are projected to
rise by 2-3ºC in the next 50 years. Such an increase
           
changes, some of which are already happening:
increasing risk of glacier-lake formation and sudden
    Q         
hydrology of climate-sensitive river basins, changes in
ecosystems, crop failure due to drought and disease.
One fundamental element related to global climate
warming is the rapid exhaustion of the Amu Darya
basin’s glaciers and changes in snow accumulation and
   &      40 in Central
Asia has been observed since the latter part of the
last century continuing into the 21st century, although
glaciers at high altitudes have suffered little loss of ice.
Overall retreat totals several hundred metres for many
 [         
^{!| >??[ <Q #!$ >??J}&
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Source: U.K. Climate Research Unit data synthesis at: www.climatewizard.org

#          Q  
during the vegetation period, while glaciers play a
particular role in drier, hotter than average years, when
snow reserves and rainfall are scarce. Agriculture is
the economic sector which consumes the most water
and is highly dependent on its availability and timing.
Without the guaranteed water supply provided by
mountain snow and ice, agriculture will be at risk.
With rapid population growth in Central Asia, rising
demand for water in agriculture may produce a situation
of water scarcity in rivers shared by several countries.
Reduced water availability combined with increased
demand for water resources could lead to the further
depletion of the river basin environment, greater silting
       
(WBGU, 2007).
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Remotely sensed, basin-wide precipitation analysis
and modelling (Nezlin 2004, Shiklomanov 2009)
reveal that, although in some recent years (199092, 1998, 2009-10) precipitation over the Amu Darya
watershed was higher than normal41, water-formation
potential in the Amu Darya basin could decline in the
future (Shiklomanov 2009). More worrying is a trend
towards low-water years, when water levels reach
the absolute minimum, as in 2000, 2001, 2008. As
a consequence, water availability in Amu Darya is
becoming increasingly vulnerable.

Modelling experiments and expert assessments
indicate that water resources in the Amu Darya basin
             
10 to 20 years. However by the 2050s a 10-15 per
cent decrease in run-off is possible (Uzbekistan SNC,
>??J[ <Q #!$ >??J}&    
would contribute to intense glacier and seasonal
melting42            Q 
   &      
        
will probably shift, affecting the long-term patters of
water availability (Agaltseva 2008, FAO 2010). Glacier
  Q         
 ]        &  
temperatures and downward precipitation trends may
lead to a reduction in snow reserves, and consequently
freshwater reserves. In addition to increased water
stress, the countries listed in their second national
communications on climate change the following
important negative impacts with implications for
 X   Q  [      
           [
    [     
crops (down 10-15 per cent for cotton and wheat)
and rising water requirements for traditional crops
^{;Q #!$ >??J}[      
       [     
precipitation and higher risk of water-related hazards
     [     
 ^{;Q #!$ >??J[ <Q #!$ >??J}&

Precipitation changes in the past 50-70 years have
not been uniform. Lowlands in the middle Amu Darya
basin have seen some increase in precipitation. In the
upper basin some mountains have seen increased
precipitation (Central Pamir, Zarafshan) others a
decrease (Eastern Pamir, Hindu-Kush) (Shiklomanov,
>??*[ <Q #!$ >??J}& /   
the declining trend of snowpack is predominant
(Uzbekistan SNC, 2008).
Water is both a key resource for agriculture securing
the survival of the population, and a strategic resource
for electricity generation, so competition for the control
of this natural resource is likely to increase (WBGU,
2007). Populated arid regions in the lower Amu Darya
basin, especially the ones adjoining the Aral Sea,
are already less hospitable for human beings due to
decreasing water availability, salinization, declining
        
deteriorating climate conditions overall.
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Before the 1990s the upstream states of Central Asia
(Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan) released water during the
agricultural season and refrained from storing this water
for generating hydropower in winter. In turn, they were
compensated by downstream, fossil-fuel rich countries
with energy deliveries during winter to cover domestic
energy demand. The situation is known as the waterenergy nexus, by which a win-win solution is possible
if water is released during the period when both
sectors can use it at the same time. At independence,
downstream states of the Amu Darya River basin
needed to secure timely access to water taking into
account the operation of the existing and planned

storage reservoirs and hydropower facilities controlling
 &       
countries wanted to achieve energy security, especially
in the harsh winter season.
The Zarafshan basin shared by Tajikistan and
Uzbekistan serves as an example, where existing water
resources are totally used by riparian states, mainly by
Uzbekistan43. Under these conditions any substantial,
long-term changes in water availability due to natural
factors, climate change or direct human interference
may have a profound impact on the socio-economic
development prospects and on the life of the population.

Zarafshan basin
         Q         <Q      
500 kilometres. Inside Tajikistan, as far as Pandjakent, the river runs mainly down narrow canyons. After leaving
the mountains, the river forms a large alluvial fan in Uzbekistan and splits into several branches near Samarkand
to feed the ancient oasis. Several issues in the Zarafshan River basin are worth considering from an environment
and security point of view.
First, the Tajik authorities plan to develop hydropower potential in the basin, but Uzbekistan is very concerned
about such plans44                       &
Second, water pollution from industrial operations (construction materials and mining) upstream has been an
issue between the two republics since the Soviet era.
Third, there is a critical need for cooperation on sharing climate and water data, especially seasonal and long  &   Q               &
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 <   {!|  >?'?     /  \      \  
Plan to Uzbekistan’s part of the Zarafshan River basin45. At the same time, in Tajikistan’s part of the basin,
  Q       <   & _      
establishing a platform for regular exchange of vital hydrological and risk information, including a forecasting
           ^   }    =     &    
help provide adequate preparedness and response to the natural and industrial disasters which might affect local
communities and economies along the Zarafshan basin.
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Qarshi oasis and irrigation system
Irrigation canals and collectordrainage waterways
Water pumping station

The Qarshi pumping cascade shared by Turkmenistan
and Uzbekistan is the last major irrigation project
from the Soviet period, built between 1973 and 1988.
/         ]    
are located on Turkmen territory, and one large water
reservoir at Talimardjan. The powerful pumps consume
more than 2 200 million kWh a year to raise 5 km3 of
water up 130 metres from the main Amu Darya river to
irrigate almost 400 000 hectares of the Qarshi steppe in
the Kashkadarya province of southern Uzbekistan and
provide drinking water for the main cities and industries.
About 2 million people live in the area and depend on this
water. Almost 1 million tonnes of cereals and 0.5 million
tonnes of cotton are produced here.
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Given that the cascade was built in 1970s, the equipment
               
investment in maintenance and refurbishment. A bilateral
     '**`       
managing the irrigation and drainage facilities crossing
               
for resolving problems. Under this agreement Uzbekistan
operates the cascade and pays about US$12 million a
year for the lease of the narrow strip of land on which
the cascade is built (as well as the lease of land for the
Amu-Bukhara canal and Tuyamuyun reservoirs) and
diversion of about 10 per cent of the pumped water for
the irrigation of 25 000 hectares on Turkmen territory.

The situation is complicated by two factors: the
majority of the surface water used by downstream
      [    
that is strategically vital for supplying water to the large
irrigation schemes in downstream countries is often
located in a single state, but is used for the needs of
two countries.

The social and economic changes that followed the end
of the Soviet Union prompted the newly independent
states to maintain an adequate level of irrigated agriculture
to strengthen food security, generate revenue and keep a
large share of the region’s population occupied. However,
  Q        =    
dependency of riparian states on the supply of water.

This is the case for the Qarshi and the Amu-Bukhara
pumping station cascade systems and the Tuyamuyun
water reservoir located in Turkmenistan but shared by
Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan. There are also recently
completed joint water infrastructure projects between
Turkmenistan and Iran46.

It is consequently understandable that the states
have made access to predictable quantities of water a
   & /          # 
missions carried out as part of the present assessment,
   ]  {;Q ] 
underlined the importance of maintaining limits on water
withdrawals.

In this complex system, regional interdependency
among the countries along the Amu Darya River is
important, but what really matters are relations between
direct neighbours.
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In February 1992 in Almaty, one year after independence, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan,
Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan agreed to maintain
water allocation quotas set under the Soviet Union
(last settled in 1987).
Limits (quotes) of water withdrawals for the Amu
Darya River basin for the normal water year (based
on the latest available data from the Interstate
Comission for Water Coordination).
Territory / Country

Annual water
withdrawal limit

Upper Amu Darya basin

11.15 km3

Kyrgyzstan

0.45 km3

Tajikistan

9.5 km3

Surkhandarya province (UZB)

1.2 km3

Middle and lower
Amu Darya basin

49 km3

Uzbekistan

22 km3 – river’s main stream

Turkmenistan

22 km3 - river’s main stream

Aral Sea

4.2 km3

Khorezm province (UZB)

0.15 km3

Dashkhowuz province (TKM)

0.15 km3

Republic of Karakalpakstan (UZB)

0.5 km3

Total for average year

60.15 km3

The table highlights several problematic elements:
           
current regional water management scheme, despite
being one of the countries in the Amu Darya basin
and the second largest source of water formation in
the basin. This question will be considered later in the
report.
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Another element is the disparity in water withdrawals
between downstream and upstream countries.
Downstream countries account for the largest water
withdrawals along the basin, whereas upstream
countries are entitled to a smaller share of the water
        &      
that the current water quotas were established when
the whole system was operating in “irrigation mode”,
allowing the expansion of irrigated agriculture.
The amounts indicated in the table are based on
         ^`> Q3) and do
not include all the water actually used in the basin (reuse of collector-drainage waters), rivers not reaching
the main Amu Darya (Zarafshan, Kashkadarya,
smaller rivers within Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan),
groundwater and the emerging problem of the impact
of climate change on the region’s headwater area
and its water formation potential. The Interstate
Commission for Water Coordination of Central Asia
(ICWC) decides whether adjustments in water limits
are needed depending on the hydro-meteorological
situation.
{         
generated48, tend to see water as a commodity for
which downstream users need to pay. They raise the
question of compensating for water storage services
and for timely release of water, and for expenditure on
managing and maintaining the parts of the system that
       &    
express the need for damage compensation due to
        &    
are still open and have become a major issue among
the concerned states.
              
   49 set for downstream provinces and
for the Aral Sea (the so called “sanitary releases”) are the
    = 50. According to SIC ICWC
(SIC ICWC 2010), the Amu Darya delta lakes system
(of natural origin and technically assisted) require at
least 3.5-5 km3 water supply to sustain minimum
conditions for local ecosystems and livelihoods.
The Aral Sea would need 10 times more. Several
international conferences have underlined the gravity
of the impacts of the Aral crisis.
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Land degradation issues
in the Amu Darya river basin
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7 000-12 000 m3/hectares for irrigation51 ]
and there are regions where water usage is
twice the average52. Only a fraction of the
total water is actually used, more than 50
per cent of irrigation water being lost due
 Q         
evaporation and other reasons before
          &
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Prior to the development of large-scale
         
Amu Darya delta and input to the Aral Sea
was 1 300 m3/sec (38 km3/year) at Nukus.
The balance of the Aral Sea remained
stable for many years. The development
of irrigated agriculture from the 1950s
to 1980s had serious impacts on river
hydrology and water availability, especially
in the Amu Darya downstream, culminating
in an average water consumption of 53 km3
per year (www.cawater-info.net) leaving
almost no water for the delta and the sea.
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and Kabul (Nov 2007) and regional field missions (May 2008).

At independence the new states were
faced with the complex task of maintaining
 
    ;  
subsidized irrigation system inherited from
the Soviet Union. The rationale that led
to construction of the irrigation systems
in Central Asia was mainly based on the
overall priority of the production needs
of the Soviet Union rather than the direct
interests of the Central Asian republics.
           =
rated by large-scale agriculture has been
re-invested in maintaining and rehabilitating the water infrastructure, which
has led to its decline. Infrastructure is
         
and productivity have dropped, whereas
operational costs have risen53. Furthermore
the confusion as to who is responsible for
maintenance has led to increased water
use and wastage. More water is needed
to sustain areas under irrigation, and when
the irrigation systems fail agricultural
production drops, often forcing villagers to
    54.
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Since independence the Central Asian states of the
CIS have undertaken agricultural reforms which have
resulted in the establishment of private farms. The
gradual dismantling of the large collective and state
farms and the emergence of large, mostly subsidized
private farms, and smaller family-based farming units
(less than one hectare as average), have resulted in
           Q 
involved in managing water resources. With the rising
number of water users, it has become necessary to
group new private farms into Water Users Associations
(WUAs). Introducing WUAs means replacing the
administrative water management system of the
Soviet Union and introducing a new form of water
governance at the basin and canal level. A challenge
associated with this change is that the WUAs in all
the countries have mostly been established along
the boundaries of former collective farms instead
of following hydrographic characteristics55. Another
challenge is that control over water use at the farm
and household levels is not yet well established.
=         
      &      
collector-drainage (irrigation runoff) waters in general
do not count as a resource. A fraction of irrigation runoff
is used to supplement irrigation water56, especially in
dry years, while much of it is discharged and lost in the
          Q    
middle and lower Amu Darya, increasing the quantity,
but substantially decreasing the quality of water and
making it unsuitable for drinking. Unlike the agreements
regulating water quantities, there are no legally binding
provisions on water quality in a cross border context
(however, all Central Asian countries of the CIS have
national regulations on water quality).
Limited application and incentives for advanced agri       =
services contribute to the problem. Among the worst affected irrigated areas with soil erosion, especially salinization,
are Kashkadarya, Bukhara and Karakalpakstan provinces
in Uzbekistan, and Dashkhovuz, Achal and Mary provinces
 Q  ^ ; >??>[      
indictors of Uzbekistan, 2008). In 2005, in Turkmenistan
around 70 per cent (over 1 million ha) of irrigated land
displayed medium to high salinity levels (REAP CA 2005).
Faced with a situation of soil deterioration and lower
yields, these two downstream countries are introducing
new measures to improve agricultural productivity and
make more rational use of water. Water-logging and
consequent soil degradation problems have eroded
40

several archaeological monuments in Turkmenistan.
The irrigation and drainage infrastructure and methods,
ill suited to the soil in the Yavan valley (Tajikistan) and
other irrigated land in the Amu Darya basin, has caused
severe soil erosion in some places. There are also
extreme cases, when improper planning and operation
of irrigation systems has led to fatal results: breakthrough
of the Sargazon small reservoir in 198557 and Sharora
landslide in 198858.
Land salinization has additional consequences since it
forces farmers to apply increasing quantities of water
in winter in an attempt to wash the salt out of the soil,
making water application even more wasteful than
before (World Bank, 2003) and feeding large amounts
of saline water into the drainage system. The resulting
leaching uses up to 10-20 per cent of annual available
surface water resources. By transporting large amounts
of salt and other substances, leaching also contributes
to lower water quality in the river.
At present the authorities have adopted several sets
of measures to cope with these challenges. First,
governments are investing more funds in rehabilitating
part of the infrastructure. For example, the Uzbek
authorities have launched a number of multi-million
dollar projects with national funding and international
loans to rebuild the collector-drainage network,
pumping stations and improve more than 200 000
hectares of irrigated land. The Decree of the Uzbek
President (October 29, 2007) “On measures for the
radical improvement of the system of irrigated lands
rehabilitation” and establishment of the funding
mechanisms under the Uzbek Ministry of Finance
          &
Secondly, they are drafting changes in legislation
for the water sector. With support from international
organizations, governments are also investing in
pilot projects to test and adapt advanced irrigation
technologies, and automate water management to cut
water consumption59. These projects are becoming
more widespread in parallel with the process of land
reform since farmers have started taking responsibility
for improved use of land and water at the farm level.
Volumetric charges60 for water provide a better
incentive for investing in water-saving technologies.
Relatively simple techniques61     
consumption, but a more radical change will be needed
      &   
and overall water consumption remains a priority at all
levels for the years to come.
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The management of water under the Soviet Union was a
complex matter under the Soviet Union, but the level of
complexity has further increased since independence.
             
to avoid short-term disruptions in water allocations
and solve the problems posed by regulation of what
were now transboundary rivers, with the corresponding
international claims on water. After the end of the
Soviet Union, Central Asian states continued using
existing water policy and institutional frameworks
as a basis for sharing regional water resources. The
        $   
in February 1992 enshrines the determination of the
Central Asian countries of the CIS to maintain Sovietera arrangements62.
The 1992 compact was followed by a number of
declarations and general agreements on water reform
     =    
the Syr Darya63. These agreements (mostly annual
agreements and the 1998-2003 Syr Darya Framework
Agreement), all involve efforts to balance the demands
of upstream states for energy with those of downstream
states for water. As for the Amu Darya (or Zarafshan) no
agreements comparable to the Syr Darya Framework
agreement have so far been reached.
The International Fund for the Aral Sea (IFAS) and its
| ^   # _ | ]  #_|
] '   >}          
sustainable solutions for the Aral Sea basin, including
the Amu Darya64. The ASBP is a project portfolio funded
by governments and donors. The IFAS ASBP-3 and
other regional processes planned for 2011-15 take into
account the new political and economic realities and
trends, including the possible engagement of players,
such as Afghanistan, in the regional cooperation.
  / #       |      $ =
tral Asian countries (Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan,
Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan), a solution which should
secure a high level of political commitment and provide
a basis for joint approaches and actions on environment
and development. For this purpose the IFAS structure
includes two essential intergovernmental bodies: the
Interstate Commission for Sustainable Development
(ICSD) and the Interstate Commission for Water
Coordination (ICWC)65      =
information centres and national representations.
        $   
agreed to continue operation of the two Basin Water
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Organizations (BWO)66 tasked with controlling the
         #      
water distribution among the riparian states and
their provinces. The ICWC discusses the allocation
of water between Central Asian states as well as the
regime of operation of the common and regional water
infrastructure such as the main canals and water
reservoirs. However, ICWC decisions must be taken
unanimously and all members have a veto. As a result
“agreements are dependent on the ‘political will’ of
[both] upstream and downstream users.” (Wegerich,
2008).
For the time being the ICWC is the only regional water
management body accepted by all governments of the
Central Asian CIS countries with operational capacity in
  &    _\       /$\$
and work as its operational and monitoring branches.
Although, the ICWC’s objective is to achieve balanced,
sustainable use of water resources for various purposes,
one of its key weaknesses is that it is dominated by the
needs of the irrigation-agriculture sector. Regional water
management is thus mainly considered a matter of
serving the needs of agriculture and tends to disregard
the needs of other sectors that have been developing
since independence such as energy67 and ecosystem
maintenance. Ministries of foreign affairs and diplomats
are becoming increasingly involved in climate change,
water, energy and environment discussions and
processes. This increases the number of players and
opens up to the possibility to develop new cooperation
mechanisms, including environmental diplomacy. In
this context, the potential function of the UN Regional
Centre for Preventive Diplomacy in Ashgabat and the
role of the Environment and Security Initiative is crucial.
Since water is seen as a resource of national strategic
importance, countries have adopted positions that give
priority to their perceived national interests. In such a
situation, annual negotiations are often a source of
tensions among the countries. Furthermore progress
towards ratifying (as well as understanding) international
conventions on the management of transboundary water
resources, such as the Helsinki Convention68, has been
uneven among the Amu Darya River basin riparian states.
At a national level, different ministries should integrate
the actions and decisions of inter-state bodies into
national strategy, policy and programmes. However, the
real extent to which ministries can do this appears to be
limited. The policy priorities69 of water-related ministries
& /           
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with different responsibilities, capacities and budgets to
          [   
there is rarely a cross-the-board approach to water and
energy management. In addition, national water and
energy balances are not estimated in a regular, uniform
manner. When combined with a shortage of skilled
staff, this further complicates management tasks.

and the Central Asia Regional Economic Cooperation
Forum72, as well as multilateral institutions such as
the Asian Development Bank73, the World Bank74 and
the UN SPECA programme75 have all been involved in
developing strategies for the use of water and energy
resources in Central Asia. These organizations and
programmes could be important in the future.

The structural imbalances inherited from the past,
divergent interests between upstream and downstream
countries, and increasing dependency on regional water
resources hinder the negotiation of new multi-party, multisectoral agreements suited to present conditions. Under
these circumstances riparian states have so far preferred
bilateral, ad hoc solutions to mitigate the recurrent
disputes over water and energy, while at the same time
         &

Lack of data

Multilateral fora such as the Shanghai Cooperation
Organization70, the Eurasian Economic Community71

The situation is made worse by the lack of reliable,
comprehensive hydro-meteorological monitoring of the
upper Amu Darya River basin. Within states the task
of monitoring water quality and quantity is fragmented
between several agencies. Associated with the low
level of trust between some of the Amu Darya basin
states with regard to management of regional natural
resources is the issue of quality, completeness and
exchange of hydro-meteorological, water and land use
information.

Hydro-meteorological observations in the upper Amu Darya basin
During the Soviet era the upper Amu Darya River basin, where most of its water resources are formed, was relatively
well monitored by a network of hydrometric and meteorological stations, and snow measurement routes, except
for Afghanistan. Four river gauging stations in Tajikistan positioned on the river’s right bank measured water levels
      | <  ^       '*`?  '**>}    ;    
hydrometric surveys of small tributaries and lakes draining into the Amu Darya. After the Soviet Union folded the
whole observation network deteriorated rapidly and the hydro-meteorological services’ ability to provide reliable
         Q      &          
fundamental importance for water generation in the region, there are few observations of snow and no adequate
monitoring of glaciers76 in the mountain area of the Amu Darya basin.
One of the remaining issues is a lack of cooperation channels with Afghanistan resulting in increased uncertainty
 =        &         | < 
(in Tajikistan), the major tributary of the Amu Darya, cannot be calibrated and safely managed by Tajikistan and
Uzbekistan on the border with Afghanistan77 : limited data is only (irregular) provided for water levels, which is
       & $               
Panj River and as a consequence the whole Amu Darya basin.
Implementation of regional projects supported by various donors78 has achieved only modest success so far, partly
because countries are often unable to provide adequate, sustainable input and maintenance for projects. Funds
                     
   
problem, data communication to other users both nationally and internationally is a complicated matter.
The lack of forecasting capacity is certainly problematic for a region so dependent on water and where
     
     &        
   Q               
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Another positive sign is that national hydro-meteorological services are increasingly receiving more attention
and support from the governments and international community79.
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Several information and expert networks exist and
are developing in the Amu Darya River basin. These
include, but are not limited to: the Central Asia water
information portal (CAREWIB), the Central Asia water
network (CAWa), the Aral Sea Basin Hydrological Cycle
Observing System (ARAL-HYCOS), the Amu Darya
River basin expert network, the OSCE-supported
Public Environmental Information/Aarhus Centres and
others. Altogether, the full use of their potential could
help improve the national and regional capacities of
the Amu Darya basin states to adequately assess and
address the changing situation regarding water, land
       Q    
more widespread implementation of policies, public
awareness and technical interventions.
Afghanistan: outside the regional water management
framework
Existing regional agreements do not consider Afghanistan
as a stakeholder in the basin. Additionally, the majority
of available literature discusses the issues related to the
Amu Darya basin from the perspective of the post-Soviet
Central Asian states. Little attention is paid to the role
of Afghanistan as a stakeholder and user of the basin’s
water system.
The 1946 Frontier Agreement between Afghanistan and
the Soviet Union and the ensuing 1958 Protocol on
“joint execution of works for the integrated utilization
of water resources in the frontier section of the Amu
Darya” regulated relations between the Soviet Union and
Afghanistan regarding use of the river. These agreements
focused primarily on the Amu Darya as an international
boundary, but they also dealt with navigation, water
quality issues and usage such as irrigation. Water quotas
were not directly addressed (Horsman, 2008). The
 ``    #      $  
the Ministry of Land Reclamation and Water Resources
of the USSR in 1987 envisaged the extraction of
61.5 km3 of water by the Central Asian Soviet republics80
and assumed Afghanistan would use 2.1 km3 of water
annually.
There are no reliable data on how much Amu-Darya water
Afghanistan really uses but it is estimated to be about
2 km3 or 3 per cent of average annual river discharge81.
For this reason experts argue that Afghanistan has
been absent from Soviet and post-Soviet allocation
agreements because its past and future water demands
have been and will be modest. Increasing land under
irrigation by 20 per cent would increase total Afghan
extraction to 5-6 km3. The amount of water extracted by
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particularly in the context of dry years when relations
between riparian states on water allocations become
more tense.
The population of northern Afghanistan is mainly rural,
so agricultural development issues including the use of
water are high on the authorities’ reconstruction agenda.
This provides for the rehabilitation and even expansion
of existing irrigation systems, especially Lower Kokcha,
Kelagay and Lower Panj irrigation and hydropower
projects82. In turn this would increase water demand in
northern Afghanistan. Currently, the waters of the Khulm,
Balkh, Sar-i Pol and Shirintagao rivers are all used for
irrigation to their full extent. In the case of rivers such
as the Panj, Kowkchen and Kunduz, although water
reserves are still available for expanding irrigated areas
^  >??>}       Q      
jeopardized the irrigation infrastructure. Although there is
potential for expanding irrigated agriculture in northern
Afghanistan, such developments would require security
and investment.
At the same time Afghanistan’s long-term reconstruction
goals depend on increasing both the quality and
stability of energy sources. To this end in February 2006
Afghanistan entered an agreement with Tajikistan and
Iran to develop a high voltage electricity line connecting
the country to hydropower stations, scheduled to be built
along the Amu Darya, and to the existing Nurek plant in
Tajikistan. This agreement has prompted concern among
downstream water users, who fear their access to water
resources may be reduced.
A recent study assessing the impact of Afghanistan
on water security in the Amu Darya basin (Dipasquale,
>??`}       >??'      
between the Taliban and the Northern Alliance, in
Northern Afghanistan, the country took little interest
in regional water issues. However since 2002 the new
Afghan authorities have been more active in regional
water management discussions. Once stability returns,
Afghanistan could become a player and stakeholder
in the Amu Darya basin and will need to be integrated
in negotiations and agreements dealing with water
resource management.
Interestingly, Afghanistan sees water relations in the
Amu Darya as national basin-level issues and not yet as
an overall regional question. Afghanistan consequently
tends to consider water relations as bilateral relations
with each neighbour (Dipasquale, 2006), which is not
conducive to integration into regional basin mechanisms.
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The present system of water storage, irrigation
and energy production in the Amu Darya basin is
characterized by a number of imbalances that make
its management a complex and arduous matter. One
imbalance relates to changing demand.
Upstream countries are promoting development of their
own hydropower resources as the previous (Soviet and
post-Soviet) system of exchanging of water regulation
services for fossil fuel supplies with downstream
         
the new context. Users in the upstream countries have
switched from expensive, unreliable imports of fossil
fuel to domestically produced hydropower and electrical
heating, thereby increasing demand for electricity in
winter. Conversion of the operating mode of upstream
reservoirs to increased energy production in winter
           
    ]   #    83 ]  
downstream water shortages for irrigation in summer
            &
A similar situation is not unrealistic in the future in the
Amu Darya basin if large new hydropower projects
increase water storage capacity and are used primarily
for energy production in the winter.
Nurek, the main hydropower station in the Amu Darya
basin is located on the Vakhsh River in Tajikistan. With
4.2 km3 live storage capacity, it supplies energy to
central and Southern Tajikistan an aluminium smelter.
It has until recently been run in irrigation mode, control          
downstream. Previously the dam accumulated water
from November to April and released it from May to
August-September to maximize (or guarantee) water
  &     !Q   
provides for increased water discharge in late winter
to generate energy. Downstream this water seems to
be used mainly for end-of-season irrigation and offseason leaching. The dam’s current operating mode
         84
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increasingly impedes Nurek’s ability to satisfy demand
for irrigation and energy, storage capacity having been
reduced by almost 20 per cent in the last 30 years.
In Tajikistan hydropower basically ensures all domestic
energy requirements. The nation’s electricity supply
comes primarily (about three-quarters) from the Nurek
plant, supplemented by several thermo-electric, small
and medium-sized hydroelectric plants, and imports
46

of electricity from fossil-fuel plants in neighbouring
countries. Industry (mainly aluminium production),
agriculture (mainly electrical pumps for irrigation) and
the public sector are the main users of energy. The
amount of electricity consumed by the population has
risen more than 300 per cent since independence85.
The growth of industrial power consumption is linked
to increasing aluminium output at TALCO86.
The Tajik energy supply system has become vulnerable
   &    
 
decreased and electricity losses, except for the NurekTALCO line, are estimated 30 per cent (2.9 billion kWh).
This almost equals the amount of electricity needed
during the autumn-winter period to avoid a major
  & / >??J   <Q |  
that “is time to put an end to the waste and loss of
electricity, natural gas, heat and water. The modern
life requires responsible use of energy”. His statement
 ;         = 
appliances and equipment.
Local power production cannot cover rising domestic
energy demand, so the country must continue importing
electricity, liquid and gas fuel from its neighbours. Coal         <Q 
foreign investments (mainly Chinese) to reduce the
 =  &
Winter 2007-8 was one of the hardest winters in southern
parts of Central Asia for the last 45 years. It highlighted
the problems in the energy sector in Tajikistan and other
Amu-Darya states. Extremely low temperatures over
a longer-than-expected period reduced discharge in
rivers and through hydropower turbines, causing severe
disruption in the energy supply. Though triggered by the
harsh climatic conditions, the problems were rooted in
the shortcomings described above. The breakdown of
the energy supply further compounded the effects of
the cold wave on the population and economy87. At the
same time, with limited access to electricity in winter88,
people relied on fuel-wood for heating. This not only
causes health problems, but also puts pressure on
local forests and hastens deforestation. By the end of
winter food and water stocks were depleted. The Nurek
reservoir was at dead water level at the beginning of the
vegetation period in 2008.
Recurrent extreme climatic conditions, such as drought
and extreme winter temperatures, combined with an
increase in domestic and regional energy demand,
have convinced upstream countries that is necessary to
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develop their energy resources, especially hydropower.
The resulting programmes include plans to build
numerous small hydropower schemes with limited
environmental impacts on the downstream regions using
run-of-river schemes without new large storage facilities.
But above all these programmes also aim to build

large schemes: Rogun upstream of Nurek in Tajikistan
(and Kambarata upstream of Toktogul in Kyrgyzstan).
Afghanistan and Tajikistan are also discussing plans
to build the large Dusht-i-Jum hydropower station
(4 000 MW)89, on the Panj River, a major tributary of
the Amu Darya.

Developing hydropower potential in the upper Amu Darya basin
The media have drawn attention to Tajikistan’s plans to complete several hydroelectric projects that could solve
the country’s energy problems. Tajikistan currently has about 4 000 MW of installed hydropower capacity. The
plants under construction would add another 4 000 MW. Even this will make less than 10 per cent of the technically
feasible potential for hydropower generation.
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The Rogun dam and power plant is planned on the Vakhsh River, upstream from the Nurek dam, currently
Tajikistan’s main source of electricity. Started under the Soviet Union, Rogun was still incomplete at independence.
/          <              
Darya River. Hydropower was regarded as a by-product. Tajikistan now sees Rogun primarily as a key component
in its energy independence.
The original design90      @@=  Q= = =   '@ Q3 reservoir capacity
and 10.3 km3 live storage, increasing Tajikistan's control of the Vakhsh River. The hydropower station would
have an underground powerhouse with six 600 MW turbine-generators, adding up to 3 600 MW total capacity.
Preparatory activities began in 1976, and intense construction started in 1982, involving 5-10 000 people. By
1993 the initial infrastructure consisting of interim dam and many kilometres of tunnels was washed away by
             & _  Q  ;     
decade91, only resuming in 2007. Initially the Government of Tajikistan funded Rogun rehabilitation work out of the
state budget92, but in January 2010 it issued shares for a total of 6 billion Tajik somoni (US$1.3 billion). Between
January and March 2010 it raised US$184 million, with US$6 million93 more in the remaining 9 months of the year.
Smaller power plants are being completed further down the river, such as Sangtuda-1 (670 MW) and Sangtuda-294
(respectively with Russian and Iranian investments). A similar development is envisaged on the Zarafshan River,
mainly with Chinese capital, provided Uzbekistan and Tajikistan agree on management of the river’s water
resources. In the Pamir, private companies (such as Pamir Energy) and donors have supported the development
of medium and small-scale hydropower units.
Once these projects are completed Tajikistan will be able to generate an energy surplus for export. However, to
export electricity it will need to invest in extending the transmission grid95. In February 2006 the energy ministers
of Tajikistan, Iran and Afghanistan signed an agreement providing for a high-voltage power line to run from Rogun
and the other hydroelectric stations on the Vakhsh River to Afghanistan. Afghanistan, Iran and Pakistan, India and
China could become the clients for Tajik electricity.

Until now the existing operating mode of Nurek and
construction of several smaller hydropower plants in
the Vakhsh River basin have not been seen as a threat,
but this perception may change with the construction
of additional large upstream storage capacity, such as
Rogun dam96.
The Vakhsh is a major tributary of the Amu-Darya,
crossing several countries. Downstream countries such
as Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan are afraid that once
the construction of large storage schemes is completed
the situation with regard to water deliveries during the
vegetation period will deteriorate, leading to drastic
        =  
between water users inside the country and between
riparian countries. Moreover, there are also concerns
over dam safety. The changes proposed by the upstream
countries - unless agreed on in negotiations - must go
through consultations with all information on the table.
Furthermore, it is important to stress the principle of
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reciprocity in the demands between upstream and
downstream countries.
Since summer 2008, the Central Asian Presidents have
underlined the importance of water and energy on
several occasions. Uzbekistan has repeatedly said that
all states should have a say in the development of large
hydropower projects and has called for a thorough
independent, international appraisal of the technical,
economic and environmental issues.
The intense diplomatic and economic activity around
water and energy issues in Central Asia shows yet
again that these questions are high on the agenda
for Central Asia and its neighbours. Furthermore,
extreme weather events such as droughts (2000?'[ >??J}      ^>??=?J}  Q
underlined the fundamental importance of water and
energy for Central Asian countries and their perceived
divergent interests.
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A win-win solution
The availability of abundant water resources, combined
with the scarcity of fossil fuels, the vulnerability of the
energy sector and the policy of reducing dependence
on external energy sources are pushing Tajikistan
and the Kyrgyz Republic to develop their hydropower
potential and reactivate projects designed under the
Soviet Union, despite the risk that these projects
may reduce or modify the availability of water on
which downstream users such as Uzbekistan and
Turkmenistan, are heavily dependent to irrigate crops.
Tajikistan and the Kyrgyz Republic currently have
   Q      
energy. In the long term, the projected hydropower
plants and dams would generate large quantities of
electricity that could meet the rising energy needs of
these countries at costs much lower than imported
energy and help avoid the energy shortages prevailing
during the winter months. Surplus power could also
be exported to neighbouring countries, including
Pakistan, Afghanistan, India and Iran, where electricity
is also in short supply and generation costs are 3 to 10
times higher (Linn, 2008a). Major regional transmission
lines are under construction or being planned to allow
power exports from Tajikistan.
At a conference in Dushanbe in June 2008, international
water experts suggested that a viable solution for
   ^ /   //} ] !Q    ]
Toktogul systems could provide for upstream schemes
operated in energy mode and downstream schemes in
irrigation mode, with compensation (or subsidies) for
commercial losses of summer water by the downstream
countries (and wide use of the potential for exporting
electricity in summer). Furthermore, building stage II of
the Rogun dam would allow additional releases from
Rogun during a period of drought, increasing water
availability for downstream urban and agricultural
& \          
states could consequently be increased, depending
on the operating mode (Wegerich, 2007). Given their
part in plans to expand hydropower in the Amu Darya
basin and beyond, countries such as Russia, China,
Kazakhstan, Iran, Pakistan and India are clearly
stakeholders in the energy, water and agricultural
nexus. Through their investments in the region, and
    <      
which solutions are adopted for the current regionalwater-management problems.

Investing in upstream energy projects could also be
an opportunity for downstream countries to assume a
decision-making role, if the legal setup is appropriate97
and the environmental security of the region is not
jeopardized.
The conduit for such a solution could be a negotiated
multilateral agreement combined with a joint funding
mechanism in which riparian states, neighbouring
countries and the private sector would participate as
a consortium, which decides on how the combined
systems should be operated, and what technical and
industrial safety parameters are required. This would
ensure that all parties have a voice in management of
the system and prevent future hydro-energy projects
fuelling tension between riparian states.
Mutual trust among riparian states is hindered
by the established perception that regional water
management is inherently a zero sum game, in
which one player’s gains are another’s losses and
any negotiated agreements in the future will need to
overcome this barrier. Systemic joint environmental
impact assessments of planned transboundary projects carried out under the auspices of an agreed
independent institution would help to improve each
country’s situation and relations between states.
The cost of completing the Rogun project is estimated
at US$1.3 to 3 billion (whereas the Kambarata-1 and -2
dams in Kyrgyzstan, with 2 260 MW joint capacity, is
estimated at US$2 billion). Due to the huge investments
       < ]   
about 50-75 per cent of Tajikistan’s Gross National
/  ]         
private investors from abroad if they want realize them.
The Tajik Government accepted an offer by the
World Bank to provide technical expertise and an
appraisal of environmental impacts, for plans to
build the Rogun dam and hydropower plant, with
input from an independent panel of international
experts. The technical pre-feasibility study and socioenvironmental impact assessment (SEIA) will be
carried out in 2010-11. In the meantime Tajikistan will
pursue mainly infrastructure rehabilitation works.
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Visiting Central Asia in April 2010, the UN SecretaryGeneral Ban Ki-moon urged all parties concerned to
refrain from unilateral action until the World Bank's
international assessment is complete, and to show
restraint in a growing dispute over the issue. He also
urged Central Asian leaders to resolve their problems
through talks: “Whether this is oil or natural gas or
water, these resources should be used fairly, respecting
the interests of neighbouring countries”98.
The ENVSEC Initiative is active in Central Asia and
             
    &       {!$
dam safety project (to be completed in 2011) is already
recognized by the countries and internationally as an
important step towards improving data exchange,
design and operational standards and safety
assessment methods for dams99. The experience of
   <    ] 
as in the Dniester basin (Eastern Europe) and project
partnerships of OSCE and UNECE on Chu-Talas River
    ]      
        &
The disastrous effects of the 2008 cold spell and
the ensuing drought clearly put the governments of
Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan under pressure at home to
respond to this emergency. Under the circumstances
the authorities naturally tend to give priority to
national interests and put the construction of large
water storage projects at the top of their political
agenda. These projects however constitute a longterm solution to the upstream countries’ problems,
demanding time100 and major investments, and do not
solve short term shortages. In addition, these projects
has prompted a strong reaction from downstream
countries.
Upstream countries may consider that the concerns
expressed by their downstream neighbours are
outweighed by the critical need to obtain winter energy
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and by major interruptions in the supply of imported
energy (as well as by limited opportunities for exporting
the energy produced during summer). They at time
characterize downstream arguments as political
pressure which ultimate consequence is impeding
their own economic development101. Dispelling these
perceptions is one of the key tasks for the future of
regional water management in the basin.
Another effect of the attention focused on the large
hydropower projects is that although these projects
              
        
hydrological conditions. Countries cannot focus exclusively their attention on developing large projects. They
also need to meet current domestic energy demands
in winter. One way of doing this would be to increase
winter electricity generation capacity through fossil
fuel energy. The World Bank estimates that Tajikistan
would need at least 400 MW of winter thermal capacity
^       }       >?'>&
Solutions must consider the need to mitigate global
climate change. All the countries in the Amu Darya basin
are the UNFCCC signatories. There is great potential
             
 & #        
made by reducing energy losses (in energy generation
and transmission, and by end users with, for example,
better insulation of buildings) and introducing modern
energy saving technologies. Small-scale renewable
energy projects (solar, small hydropower, biomass)
have already demonstrated that climate-friendly
technologies could be introduced in both urban
and rural areas. Proper incentives, advertisement,
technical infrastructure and skills are available. Smallscale energy schemes are essential to the livelihoods
         ] 
far from the main electricity lines, or coal and biomass
reserves and are implementable in the short term.
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The economic development and political rationale
that drove massive investment in irrigated agriculture
sought to exploit water resources to their full extent
in order to increase output of crops such as cotton.
With science and technology mankind was believed to
overcome the challenges posed by nature and achieve
its objective of “rational use of water resources”. In
this equation, nature and the environment have an only
marginal importance. This rationale had, and still has,
far-reaching consequences in terms of depletion of the
Amu Darya environment.
The Amu Darya River delta region: a hotspot
Before the 1970s the Amu Darya branched into several
subsidiary streams which fed into the Aral Sea through
an extensive delta. Increasing withdrawal of water from
the Amu Darya for irrigation drastically changed the
water balance of the whole Aral Sea basin. The water
having been used up before it even entered the Aral,
the sea started to shrink. By the 1980s discharge from
the Amu Darya into the Aral Sea stopped for one to
three months. At present the Aral Sea consists of two
main sections: the smaller Aral or northern sea on the
territory of Kazakhstan102 and the southern sea shared
between Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan. Its western
section is relatively deep, while the shallow eastern part
is quickly disappearing. In the east and south of what
remains of the Aral Sea a new desert has appeared on
the former seabed: the so-called Aral-kum103.

Many lakes and wetlands fed by the Amu Darya
River in downstream and delta dried up or were
reduced to a tiny fraction of their former size. This in
turn led to the disappearance of 90 per cent of the
tugai woodland and reed beds which once covered
more than half a million hectares. These vital riparian
forests along the Amu Darya were largely cleared to
make room for irrigated crops or slowly died out for
lack of sufficient water flow.
Poor water quality and shortages have had significant
social, economic and health consequences for the
          #  ]  
Republic of Karakalpakstan and Khorezm province in
Uzbekistan and Dashkhovuz region of Turkmenistan.
The Amu Darya delta recurrently suffers from water
scarcity, poor water quality and negative impacts
on livelihoods and biodiversity. A stable, sufficient
water supply to the Amu Darya delta region,
sustainable water management, socio-economic
development and environmental protection along
the Amu Darya basin is consequently one of the
most urgent tasks for the basin states. The Amu
Darya delta region suffers most from the negative
impacts of the Aral crisis. At the same time national
and international attention should focus on basinwide water management.

The Amu Darya and the disappearing sea
In the early 1960s, the waters of the Amu Darya that fed the Aral Sea were diverted by the Soviet Government to
irrigate the desert and grow cotton. A direct consequence of this was the gradual disappearance of the Aral Sea.
    !"#$    >??J                &
#                   &   <
to save the Aral Sea over the past 15 years, the sea has not stopped shrinking, there having been no major
         =   &         
environmental degradation on the local economy and public health in the Aral region have been somewhat
alleviated by the efforts undertaken by the national authorities and international organizations to stabilize the
situation by maintaining the delta lakes, pasture and sources of drinking water104.
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Drying up of the sea has been accompanied by a wide range of other environmental, economic and social
problems in the Aral Sea region. As the Aral Sea has shrunk the seabed has been exposed leaving salt deposits
mixed with sand and dust, polluted with agricultural chemicals, to be carried by the wind to neighbouring areas
and as far as 100-300 km. This is one of the most harmful manifestations of the Aral Sea crisis which impacts on
water sources, arable land, crops and human health, causing chronic respiratory and kidney disorders. Ongoing
               &
In the past the Aral Sea acted as a climate regulator, mitigating heat in summer and cold weather in winter. As
it has shrunk the sea has impacted negatively on the local climate, which has gradually become harsher, more
continental, with severe winter temperatures and more heat and violent dust storms. Global climate change
is making itself felt here faster and more powerfully than in surrounding areas. By 2035-50 the average air
temperature in the Aral Sea region may increase by 1.5-3°C (Uzbekistan SNC, 2008).
                            
combined with a natural trend towards more frequent low water years in recent decades, has upset the balance
of water and salt. Ultimately the Aral Sea has almost become a "dead" sea.
      #         Q ;         
         &             
   @ ???  & !    #                  &
Shrinkage of the sea and rising salt levels have affected almost all economically valuable marine species, leading
            ='*J?& |<      Q  
   #            ^>???=@???  }&

Fish catch in the Aral Sea and the Amu Darya delta
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Sources: International Symposium on the Management of Large Rivers for Fisheries (Feb 2003, Cambodia); Global Water Partnership: Integrated water resource management in the Amu Darya delta (2010)

With the retreat of the sea thousands of local people have lost their typical natural, living and working environment,
jobs and a traditional way of life. But now, the local economy seems to be recovering due to promising oil and gas
discoveries and exploration work on the former sea bed and in the Amu Darya delta.
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Boats on the Amu Darya River. Photo by: Matteo Mode

Ship wreck on the shore of the dried-up Aral Sea
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Pollution issues in the Amu Darya
river basin and adjacent regions
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The quality of drinking water in many
populated parts of the Amu Darya is
deteriorating, particularly downstream
where it is causing a rise in kidney,
thyroid and liver diseases and preventing
iron absorption, leading to anaemia105.
Major pollution sources are collectordrainage (irrigation runoff) waters from
     =    =
tream reaches of the Amu Darya: about
3-4 km3 are discharged directly into the
river every year106. Even greater amounts
of collector-drainage water are diverted
into the deserts and other lands unsuitable
  &        
from Turkmenistan’s irrigated land107
(Levoberejni collector, mineralization
2-5 g/l), and from the Qarshi and Bukhara
oases of Uzbekistan (mineralization
5-8 g/l) account for the majority of
irrigation runoff discharged into the
river108. In addition to regular irrigation
in summer months, the practice of
washing agricultural soil in winter
considerably increases the salinity of
return water, and consequently further
compromises river quality. These factors
clearly damage water quality, making
        ^ 
last 500 kilometres of the Amu Darya
]    Q ;  ;
and Karakalpakstan provinces) unsafe
for drinking109 where communities only
receive about 50 per cent of the river’s
original freshwater, the rest being
drainage or recycled water. As a result
the regions located in the Amu Darya
delta are affected by both the river's
failure to reach the Aral Sea and by the
high level of pollution in the water that
does actually reach the area.
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Sources: Environment and Security Initiative regional consultations
in Ashgabat (Sep 2007) and Kabul (Nov 2007) and regional field
missions (May 2008); national State of the Environment reports.

Jammu

Between 1960 and 1990 the average
salt content110 of water in the lower
section of the Amu Darya increased
from 0.5 g/l to more than 1 g/l111. It
has not improved since. Basically, the
chemical quality of the Amu Darya
water deteriorates from the upstream
57
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Transboundary pollution in the case of the Tajik aluminium
smelter is a source of recurrent tensions between Tajikistan
and Uzbekistan. The Tajik aluminium smelter was designed in the 1960s and completed in 1975 in conjunction
with the Nurek hydropower plant as an energy-metallurgy
complex, one of the largest in the former Soviet Union.
Originally up to 80 per cent of Nurek’s electricity was
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To mitigate the problems caused by irrigation drainage
waters, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan have plans (since
the Soviet era) to divert collector-drainage waters into the
desert. Uzbekistan declared the Amu Darya riverbed as
well as all other major rivers and tributaries a protected
area113 and started an inventory and re-location of
the potential pollution sources and environmentally
hazardous facilities outside the water protection zones.
Turkmenistan has embarked on an ambitious project
to build the Great Turkmen Collector and “the Golden
Century Lake”114 in the Karashor depression of the
Northern Karakum desert. On the other hand riparian
         
reducing the amount of drainage waters produced or in
           ^ 
using engineered wetland technologies115).

As mentioned in the previous section, the (former) Aral
#             
Amu Darya basin due to wind transport of salt and dust
from its dry bed.

Qar
a

States of the Amu Darya basin still lack a modern
system of water-quality monitoring, especially in interstate border areas, as well as common up-to-date
water quality standards and information exchange
mechanisms allowing clear and transparent analysis of
the problem112.

At the ENVSEC Initiative regional consultations in
Ashgabat in September 2007, local experts suggested
that geological exploration and mining (extraction
of natural gas117 and other minerals118) in the middle
and downstream Amu Darya basin could become a
source of environmental pollution, soil degradation and
biodiversity disturbance, if no adequate environmental
safeguards were taken.
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highly industrialized and densely populated, with mining,
metallurgy and chemical industries. In Turkmenistan,
industrial pollution in the Amu Darya basin is generally
limited to the chemical processing and energy industries.
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Industrial operations in the Amu Darya basin are another
          
Environment and Security Initiative. With independence
many industrial plants suffered a drastic drop in activity,
but some of the facilities are still major sources of
employment, income and also pollution.
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intended for this energy-intensive industry. Currently the
aluminium plant employs over 12 000 people, produces
over 300 000 tonnes of aluminium using 20 million kWh
of electricity119 a day and generating more than 50 per
cent of the country’s export earnings.
The aluminium smelter emits HF120 and PFC121 gases
generated by the electrolysis process, as well as other
pollutants (sulphur dioxide, carbon monoxide, dust).
Massive equipment capturing more than 90 per cent of
the total emissions represents an essential part of the
production facilities and operating costs.
The plant is located near the Tajik-Uzbek border and is
the main environmental concern for local settlements
and agricultural crops. Uzbekistan’s environmental
services indicate that the concentrations of air pollutants
from smelter’s emissions reach the upper levels of
national limits122. Given the limited joint monitoring
and assessment, only a fragmented picture of the
environmental situation in the area is available.

To assess and mitigate cross-border pollution risks
there was a joint commission on environmental issues,
research and data exchange123. However, it activity
basically stopped after the middle 1990s. Practical
solutions based on mutual trust, better understanding
of the environmental impact factors and industrial risks
would improve the situation124.
Development of sanitation and water treatment facilities
has lagged behind population growth in the basin, a
problem further compounded by increasingly obsolete
equipment and technologies. As a consequence,
poorly treated sewage is discharged into surface
waters (UNECE, 2001), but there are also problems for
disposing of organic and non-organic communal waste,
mining waste and pesticides. Often located in the vicinity
of canals or rivers, badly protected dumpsites can be
washed away by natural disasters and extreme weather.
Pesticides and other agricultural chemicals are still
used in farming in Central Asia, but the chemical load in
agriculture has been reduced tenfold compared with the
Soviet period, when the application rates for (currently
 }      '?=> Q
per hectare. In some agricultural regions, the load even
exceeded 50 kg per hectare. This helped sustain and
even boost crop yields. But the excessive amount of
chemicals in the soil was washed into rivers by drainage
and rainwater, posing health risks for downstream
communities and ecosystems. Now many farmers have
switched to biological methods of crop protection, while
others still apply chemicals in moderate quantities.
However, the legacy of excessive use of chemicals
remains, with poorly documented dumps, large and
small, containing obsolete, prohibited agricultural
       ] 
         &  
of such regional environmental hotspots, which was
     !"#$    >??J   
Amu Darya basin, is the large obsolete pesticide dump
in the Vakhsh Valley of Tajikistan, near the town of
Sarband125.
In the Afghan part of the basin, pollution mainly
originates from the cement plant in Baghlan, smallscale construction, uncontrolled public works
pollution sources and several military-related waste
storage sites.
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The experience of the (Aarhus) public environmental
information centres in the Ferghana Valley facilitated
by the OSCE through the Environment and Security
Initiative is a good practice that could be adapted
and replicated in the Amu Darya River basin. These
centres proved effective in improving public awareness
of local environmental concerns, especially pollution
hotspots, and involving the local authorities, mass
media, educational bodies and NGOs in solving
local environmental issues. Another type of the
ENVSEC intervention in the Ferghana Valley involved
rapid environment and health risk assessments

60

of selected hazardous and radioactive waste and
polluting industrial sites by the group of national and
international institutes and experts, which catalyzed
further action on improving environmental baseline
information, decision-making and clean-up. Finally, the
UNECE Transboundary Effects of Industrial Accidents
(TEIA) and Environmental Impact Assessment (Espoo)
conventions have proved useful for governments
and industrial operators in the UNECE region to
improve environmental and industrial planning, safety
        
procedures.
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Biodiversity in the Amu Darya
river basin and adjacent regions
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The upstream catchment area of the
Amu Darya basin, mainly the mountains
of Tajikistan and Afghanistan, has been
seriously affected by over grazing and tree
cutting for fuel wood due to the socioeconomic impacts of the civil war, energy
       
conservation. The majority of fruit and
mountain forests in Northern Afghanistan
were cut or depleted in the last 30 years.
Unsustainable forest use and intense
human pressure on forests greatly exceed
the rates of their natural regeneration and
tree planting.
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The Amu Darya basin population relies on
natural resources for its daily livelihood
         
ecosystem services: clean water, climate
regulation, food production and cultural
values. The true scales and implications of
biodiversity degradation in the upper Amu
Darya basin are poorly understood.
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Apart from direct impacts on globally
         
degradation of mountain ecosystems has a
negative effect on river hydrology and the
quality of water supplied to downstream
areas. Soil compaction and reduction of
vegetation cover in the catchment areas
of the Amu Darya basin affect natural runoff generation and elevate the risk of local
natural disasters such as mudslides and
 & /     
slopes and soils is a factor contributing to
high sediment formation and silt loading
         
for the lifetime and effectiveness of the
reservoirs and irrigation canals (due to
accelerating siltation) and operation of
hydro-electric turbines.
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indicators of Uzbekistan (2008); State of the Environment in Tajikistan.
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In the lower areas of the Amu Darya basin, the
degradation of the environment due to water shortages
and pollution has a negative impact on biodiversity
along the Amu Darya River. The Uzbek State Committee
for Nature Protection estimates that in the Amu
Darya delta up to 90 per cent of the tugai, a special
type of riparian forest126, has been destroyed. This
has seriously reduced livelihood opportunities: cattle
grazing127        & #  
in the downstream section of the basin are increasingly
unable to conserve the tugai ecosystems due to very
      Q     
of the saline irrigated runoff waters. One example is the
“Baday Tugai” nature reserve in Uzbekistan.
Tugai forests were also severely depleted along the
Murgab and Tijen rivers in Turkmenistan by the end
 '*?          [
the same land was later abandoned due to salinization
problems.
Scattered tugai forests still exist along the Amu Darya
basin, with the largest areas remaining in the Amu
Darya delta128 (Uzbekistan) and Vakhsh River lowlands
(Tajikistan).
In the upper Amu Darya basin, the tugai ecosystems are
also in decline, reducing its ability to protect river banks
along the Panj and Vakhsh and increasing damage
       ; &   
on the tugai ecosystem comes from wildlife poaching
and fragmentation, which has led to the complete
extinction of the Turan tigers, other large predators and
          _Q  ^_ }
deer in the past 50 years. Tugai forests are the key
cross-border ecosystem corridors along the Amu Darya
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and they can only be conserved through interstate
collaboration, continuous national and international
support for the nature protection areas and provision of
   &
The centralized approaches currently used by the
governments to address deforestation are not enough
to achieve long-term success: thus new concepts and
bottom-up community-based approaches129 need to be
mainstreamed into the national forestry and biodiversity
conservation activities. Addressing biodiversity degra        ]     
      ]     
stability, quality and sustainability of water management
        &
A belt of sand dunes in Afghanistan lies to the south
of the Amu Darya, extending over 250 km in length
and up to 30 km in breadth. There has been increased
dune movement and dust storm formation in recent
years due to the loss of stabilizing vegetation, much
of which has died and been harvested for fuel (UNEP
2003). Sand dunes advance into agricultural lands in
the small alluvial strip beside the Amu Darya in Northern
Afghanistan. Dust winds from these sand dunes as well
as from the dry Aral Sea affect the visibility and safety of
             
of the Amu Darya basin. The “green belt” programme
of Turkmenistan and country’s experience in combating
        
the areas bordering Afghanistan is considered by many
experts as a good practice that could be expanded
across borders.
The increasing number of international borders in the
Amu Darya basin since 1991 has several implications
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for biodiversity. On the one hand border areas are
         
human impact on the environment. But in many cases
protected areas and representative ecosystems previously shared between the Soviet republics in Central
Asia have stopped functioning as joint entities and
professional contacts have been lost130.
Many large migrating mammals, especially ungulates,
became critically endangered in the past decade.
For example, Saiga antelopes (Saiga tatarica)
have suffered a major drop in population from over
1 million 20 years ago to a mere 25-50 000 now. The
main reasons for such decline are diminishing state
control over hunting, border barriers on migratory
routes and disturbance of the animals’ typical habitats.
These antelopes migrate from Russia and Kazakhstan
through Uzbekistan to Turkmenistan, therefore crossborder cooperation and information exchange play
a crucial role in conservation. In the past 30 years
the number of Marco Polo sheep in Afghanistan and
Tajikistan has dropped by more than 50 per cent.
\          
continues from both local and international hunters and
overgrazing by livestock, while biodiversity monitoring
and cross-border cooperation is limited.
The Uzbek State Committee for Nature Protection has
taken several measures to better protect endangered
mammal species and stabilize their population. For
example it has added the Saiga to the Red List and
        Q[   
signed an agreement on protecting Saiga with the
Russian Federation, Kazakhstan and Turkmenistan.
The “Dzheiran” biodiversity centre in Uzbekistan, which
the Environment and Security mission visited in 2008,

is supporting breeding of Bukhara deer and gazelles.
Many of these were originally brought from Tajikistan
and now the Uzbek nature reserve is helping to reintroduce these species, which were wiped out during
      <Q    _  | 
(Tigrovaya Balka)” and “Romit” reserves.
Mountain ecosystems in the Amu Darya basin with
          
are in particular need of better protection through
   & /   |    ]  
         ]   
temperatures and small rainfall limit the potential for crop
cultivation, therefore cattle-grazing is the predominant
type of agricultural activity. The local population,
especially in the Murghab district of Tajikistan, is
considered one of the poorest in the entire Amu Darya
basin. Subsidized external supplies of energy to this
area dried up after the fall of the Soviet Union leaving
people to use teresken bush (Ceratoides papposa) for
fuel131. This is becoming a dramatic, urgent problem.
Teresken, supplemented with dried dung, now replaces
conventional fuels and electricity and is consequently
becoming a scarce natural resource. It is also one of
the main sources of food for cattle and wild animals.
Using it for energy degrades pastures for many years. It
has been almost totally eradicated around the Murgab,
Karakul and Rangkul villages. The former supplies of
the animal fodder and coal for the Murgab district by
the Alai Valley of Kyrgyzstan ceased, while complicated
border crossing imposes constraints on moving yak
herds from one valley to another, which leaves local
communities in an increasingly precarious situation
with few economic alternatives132. Measures to promote
sustainable grazing and protect the ecosystems133 are
urgently required.
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Pressures on biodiversity can become an opportunity for
cooperation. For example, two agreements on environmental cooperation signed between Afghanistan and
Tajikistan in 2006 and 2007 envisage important nature
conservation activities in the upper Amu Darya basin
states. In particular, re-forestation of war- and erosionaffected land in pomegranate, pistachio and walnut
forests134 could play a major role in improving the local
economy, reducing poverty and minimizing natural
disasters risks in the upper basin.
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The Wakhan corridor centred in Afghanistan and
surrounded by Tajikistan, Pakistan and China is of
special interest for cross-border biodiversity conservation. A major opportunity exists here to create a
model of international cooperation by implementing
cross-border nature conservation to protect Marco Polo
sheep, snow leopard and other globally endangered
mammals and plants.
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Natural hazards in the
Amu Darya river basin
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in disaster-prone areas, high overall
population growth, poverty, land and water
use, failure to comply with building codes,
       ]    
the exposures to threats and making
the region highly vulnerable to natural
and man-made hazards. The incidence
of natural disasters involving casualties
among inhabitants in risk-prone areas has
been rising due to poor preparedness.
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The Amu Darya basin is a disaster-prone
area, exposed to natural hazards such as
      Q&
It has also suffered recurrent earthquakes:
Ashgabat, Tashkent and populated parts of
Afghanistan and Tajikistan have all suffered
major damage to life and property in the
past. It is also vulnerable to man-made
disasters related to industrial activities
and the radioactive and hazardous waste
dumps inherited from the Soviet era. Many
Q    Q  
 Q      
lead to transboundary effects.

Islamabad

Anantnag

Sources: www.preventionweb.net: Global Risk Data Platform;
United States Geological Survey (USGS)
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Natural disasters resulting in casualties
mainly occur in the mountainous areas
of the Amu Darya basin, predominantly
in Tajikistan, Afghanistan and parts of
Uzbekistan. Such disasters consist of
   Q  135,
          
melting136, extreme temperatures and
avalanches137. Natural disasters may also
be a serious threat to industrial facilities
and waste sites138.
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Potentially dangerous mountain lakes constitute
a serious hazard when overtopping triggered by a
landslide or failure of glacial lake dams occur. The
best known example is Lake Sarez in the centre of
the Pamir Mountains. Situated at an altitude of 3 000
metres, the lake is over 60 km long, 500 metres deep
and contains 17 km3 of fresh water. In the case of a
landslide into the lake it is feared that a 10 to 150-metre
     ]       
    ]     Q   
      _    | < 
and the Amu Darya River further downstream. Lake
Sarez has received high international attention, and
a sophisticated monitoring and early warning system
has been installed.

Sarez Lake level fluctuation
Water level, metres above sea level
3 265

Monthly fluctuations
3 260
3 255
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3 245
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3 240
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Source: Tajikistan’s Second National Communication, 2008
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Natural disasters will continue to affect the Amu
Darya basin in the future. Even though their impacts
usually call for solidarity and cooperation, such events
may strain relations between neighbouring states,
especially if there is no understanding or common
agreement on what constitutes adequate preventive
measures. The need to prevent such events or
mitigate their effect offers a genuine opportunity for
cooperation between the relevant authorities, notably
the ministries of emergency situations139. Involving local
authorities, disaster response organizations and the
communities in the areas at risk can further enhance
          
sites or radioactive waste deposits with a high risk of
transboundary pollution.
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In the arid basin of the Amu Darya, irrigated agriculture
is the main economic sector for riparian countries, the
main source of livelihoods, providing employment and
income for several million people. But agriculture in
the Amu Darya basin is dependent on large, complex
irrigation schemes developed and built under the
Soviet Union. The gigantic irrigation system allowed
environmentally unsustainable agriculture to expand
over large areas, seen at the time as an engineering
tribute to human progress over harsh nature. But it has
             [
the shortage of water and its declining quality have
driven increasing numbers to seek a living in other
regions or countries. The system also was based on the
interdependency of the former Soviet states, as well as
their dependency on the central government.
At independence, with the basin divided between
different countries, the number of stakeholders suddenly
             
for managing the region’s water and solving disputes in
an international setting without an external law enforcer.
           
production and the importance of agriculture following
independence, the authorities in the riparian states
agreed to maintain water allocation quotas set under
the Soviet Union. These quotas served as the basis for
water-sharing arrangements and, as far as possible,
states have sought to secure the volume of water
provided under these arrangements. Moreover, while the
quotas determine the amount of water, they do not take
into consideration the quality of water, which is arguably
equally important from a security perspective.
The existing arrangements give priority to irrigation as
the main regulation mode for the system as a whole. The
downstream countries consider that irrigated agriculture,
          Q 
and needs reliable access to set quantities of water.
The growing need for upstream countries to achieve
energy security and their determination to do so through
further development of their own hydropower potential,
highlights the need for a new system of water and energy
allocation. Increasing energy demand in the wider region
]    =   Q  $   |Q  /
  /        $   ] 
also driving plans to build large water-storage schemes
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and expand hydropower capacity. The Rogun project
raises concerns downstream as countries fear that this
project could threaten their access to water resources.
The increased importance of energy generation is
exerting pressure on the region’s capacity to manage
a system largely created and organized to deliver water
for irrigation.
So far, countries have adopted positions giving priority
to their perceived national interests rather than regional
cooperation, which can and should be in the interest of
all nations. International conventions140 regulating the
           
    ] {;Q & #     
as usual” scenario is no longer an option, countries
will need to agree on a new balance or hand over the
question to arbitration by a third party.
Greater pressure may be brought to bear in the future
through likely demands by Afghanistan for more water
to be directed to rehabilitating its agricultural and
hydropower sector. The political and security situation
of Afghanistan will be one of the crucial factors in the
basin’s future. A destabilized Afghanistan would have a
negative impact on the security and development of its
riparian neighbours141.
Another source of strain on interstate relations is
the management of infrastructure shared by several
countries. Problems can arise from disagreements over
resource allocations or cost sharing, maintenance and
        ]  
       ]     
services for all stakeholders concerned by common
resources, such as reservoirs (Tuyamuyn, Nurek)
             
water for all members at the required time.
The geographic position occupied along the river is also
an important factor, water users downstream being at
the greatest disadvantage, in particular during dry years.
Various factors seriously strain relations between and
within communities or between communities and local
authorities, such as water allocations or the dominant
role played by local authorities in decisions on water
allocation. Governments in the region are usually well
aware of these challenges, and some have started
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to move away from water management based on
administrative boundaries to a hydrographic approach.
However, this fundamental shift is slow to take effect.
All too often decision-making is still seen as a matter
for technical experts and/or administrative bodies. At
             
to maintaining the inherited water infrastructure are
           &
/               
interrelated issues of water, agriculture and energy will
be the main regional political questions which the Central
Asian states and Afghanistan will have to address.
/      ]     @?  ?  ] 
change in Central Asia could have a wide range of
impacts. Even now severe climatic events such as
drought strain relations among and within riparian
states. Increasing variability of precipitation and higher
temperatures will exacerbate existing stress factors and
probably lead to a reduction in overall water availability,
which in turn could affect the agricultural and energy
security of the Amu Darya basin states. These effects
would be compounded by problems of increasing
soil salinity and land degradation related to outdated
irrigation techniques.
Finally, if vigorous and effective measures for crossborder conservation of biodiversity are not taken, many
            
disappear forever, changing the natural balance of the
ecosystem. Tugai and mountain forests along the Amu
Darya basin are in danger of depletion as they serve as
         [ 
pastures are also seriously degraded and stressed.
Degradation of these resources increases the risk of
usage competition, and will affect livelihoods.
Solutions exist. States and societies are important players
when dealing with environment and security issues
and their capacities are the key factors in managing
environmental issues with security implications.
Measures can be taken to mitigate both the causes of
problems and the consequences of environment and
security stress. And there are encouraging signs that
the countries of the Amu Darya basin are willing to work
jointly. The next chapter provides an overview of options
and recommendations.
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The recommendations of this assessment are based
on research and consultations carried out by the
partners in the Environment and Security Initiative, and
     Q      Q 
study, discussion and policy. These recommendations
are broad and holistic, intended to facilitate decisionmaking and actions by all interested parties in order
to address and reduce the sources of potential
   =      &
Issues treated as priorities by the ENVSEC 142. Initiatives
are highlighted in a separate table.
Dialogue
Dialogue over a common framework for managing
water and energy is important. It is needed both
to strengthen trust among states, and ultimately to
common understanding and operational agreements.
The engagement of the IFAS, development banks,
governments, the UN Regional Centre of Preventive
Diplomacy in Central Asia and similar international
bodies can play a crucial role in offering neutral ground
for discussions and sustainable solutions based on
an understanding of the region, coupled with their
knowledge of existing success cases elsewhere.
Afghanistan is considered as part of these discussions.
Dialogue is not only needed at an inter-state level:
various economic sectors, social groups, academic
institutions, communities and municipalities in the Amu
Darya basin can also contribute to building regional
trust and an agenda for action. Again, both “harder”
^ ]   ]  }      
environmental issues may serve as a starting point for
such discussions.
At the same time, existing regional centres of excellence
in Central Asia143 as well as action plans and programmes if consistently implemented, could help fostering
environmental cooperation and enhance security.
Increasing involvement of diplomats in cross-border
water and energy decision-making processes create new
opportunities for intervention at the level of environmental
diplomacy and overarching political mechanisms.

New geopolitics
While the importance of Afghanistan in the challenges
facing the Amu Darya is beyond doubt, the country’s
involvement in the consultation process is not
straightforward for numerous historic, cultural and
political reasons. At a more practical level the country’s
foreseeable water needs may sometimes affect its
neighbours and especially downstream states. This
makes it all the more important to involve Afghanistan
in open discussion of the basin’s future. In this respect
the international community could also encourage
synergies, joint programming and dialogue between
Afghanistan and the Central Asian republics. For
example, existing capacities in water and weather
forecasts need to be strengthened to reduce the
impacts of natural disasters and stress factors. Also,
afforestation initiatives in Northern Afghanistan (such as
former pistachio forest land) could provide sustainable
livelihoods, while reducing the cross-border impacts of
environmental degradation (erosion, dust storms).
The large powers bordering the Amu Darya region such
as Russia and China and the Aral riparian Kazakhstan
are fundamentally interested in lasting stability in Central
Asia and can play a role in securing it, not least by
promoting water and environmental cooperation. In the
long term synergies can be found with other European,
Asian and North American partners.
Trust Building and Cooperation
Existing regional institutions need reforming to ensure
that all stakeholders are equitably included, thus
avoiding over-representation of irrigation interests.
Since downstream states fear disruptions in the water
   =       
place such as joint monitoring of water quantity and
quality in order to allay these fears. Countries should
consider the principle of consultation and exchanging
information when dealing with projects and issues that
may have transboundary affects. A case in point relates
to current dam developments on the Vakhsh River.
The burden of maintaining water infrastructure shared
among countries or valuable for several countries should
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be shared among the stakeholders. There should be
consultation within and among countries on all that
contributes to the cost of a fair, properly operated
and balanced water system. International support and
experience-sharing could be provided to the interested
basin countries to move forward in the ongoing
discussions.
      {!$ $      |
and Use of Transboundary Watercourses and Inter  Q         
providing a common framework for the use of the Amu
Darya River. Recently, Afghanistan has been engaging
with the Water Convention at the Meeting of Parties in
2009 and at the EU-Central Asia-Afghanistan consultation
over shared water resources in 2010. In the meantime,
countries could invest in jointly learning from good practice
in regulating other major transboundary river basins.

Water authorities could also pay more attention to
measures that would allow irrigated agriculture to
reduce the amount of water used, not least using
examples from existing projects. The rationale behind
irrigated agriculture and its long-term prospects needs
to be reviewed, balancing the amount of water available
in the future, the national and regional interests in
food security, and the potential of alternative crops,
techniques and economic solutions. This will also help
re-open discussion on managing the Amu Darya as an
ecological system in its own right, not just as a source
of add-on irrigation water.
Modernization of regional energy systems and electricity
grids should continue and is certain to improve longterm access to energy. As with the water sector, there
           
developing alternative sources of energy.

On the environmental side such fundamental discussions
can be supported by promoting dialogue and joint action
over less security-loaded concerns such as the protection
of ecosystem stability and services, particularly those
of the critical water catchment areas of the Amu Darya
tributaries, reducing common threats of natural disasters,
           
capacity to adapt to changing climate.

However sustainable effects can only be achieved in
the context of modernization of national economies.
       ]    
food and energy security, public health, employment
      ]       
the riparian states, competing sectoral and national
interests need to be reviewed in the light of the
challenges to come.

Modernization

     ; ]    =
  ]         
manage the complex challenges. The post-Soviet
institutions need further support, or change, to manage
the present complexity. Afghanistan makes the puzzle
more challenging, introducing a new player, with no
historical connection to existing regional bodies, but
ultimately in need of being considered by them.

Priority should be given to improving water management
for irrigation. This could require complete restructuring
of the irrigation sector from the present administrative
to a fully catchment-based irrigation management and
governance. New management and governance bodies
    X  ]    ] 
   ]   &    
              
management pyramid.
New irrigation methods and techniques are needed to
mobilize substantial water saving potential at the farm
and plot level. At the basin and canal level, automated
monitoring and limited automated control systems
(making due allowance for the pecularities of the Central
Asian context) will help improve stability, equity and
transparency of water delivery.

Clearly to achieve the full scale of the modernization
discussed above will take many years and concerted
efforts by all parties. The key task of the international
community is to target support in a way that best
enables the countries to move ahead with the required
changes. Ultimately systemic reforms in the water
management and agricultural sectors depend largely
on the political will to undertake change backed with
appropriate resources.
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Possible action by the ENVSEC partners
The Environment and Security Initiative’s partners will
strive to support the riparian states of the Amu Darya
basin toward action by bringing in expertise, experience
and resources. As in other regions where it has worked,
the ENVSEC Initiative is committed to bringing to the
basin its portfolio:
 $  X     = 
assessment completed, the ENVSEC Initiative will
continue discussing, identifying and addressing particular situations and hotspots on a more concrete level
where concerns are and where the ENVSEC partners
   [
 $ X      
as well as policy and dialogue on vital issues (waterenergy nexus, environmental impact assessment)
and environment-security risks, aiming to improve
understanding among states, communities, sectors
         [
 $  X          
developing institutions and the public to be prepared
for environmental and security challenges, bringing in
        [
 $  X           
Darya basin to the international level, but also back
to corners of the region where they are not yet fully
understood.

Alongside the Environment and Security Initiative itself with its
targeted and catalytic efforts, a larger community of donors
and international organisations present in the region has
resources, tools and expertise to address many of the issues
                  
best to contribute to broader international cooperation in the
Amu Darya basin and to play their role in a collective effort to
improve the environment, lives and security for the people of
the great river of Central Asia.
For up-to-date regional context and the list of proposed and
ongoing projects and interventions please periodically consult
      
        
www.envsec.org.
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Possible ENVSEC interests and activities in the Amu Darya river basin
Consultation

Cooperation

Capacities

Facilitate efforts and
Cross-border and community-level integrated
involve relevant stakewater resource management measures
holders in environmental
Joint water quality assessment and monitoring,
and socio-economic
impact assessment for large involving all states of the Amu Darya basin and
relevant stakeholders
infrastructure projects
Agriculture,
Water & Energy

Dialogue on cost-sharing and mutual benefits
in the water-energy
nexus
Integrated approaches
in energy, water and
land-use policies

Improved management of the irrigation runoff
Introduction of Afghanistan’s stakeholders in the
Amu Darya basin data exchange and
consultation processes
Strengthening capacities of states to move
towards green economy
Environmental diplomacy focusing on the waterenergy nexus

Climate change
& Disasters

Biodiversity &
Watershed
protection

Household- and
Improved information
community-level energy
exchange on crossborder natural disaster efficiency demonstration
and up-scaling
risks, preparedness
and mutual assistance
Promotion of affordable
Improved hydro me teo- and sustainable energy
solutions in environrological data
Mapping of climate
ment-stress areas
collection and
change vulnerability,
adaptation and mitigation end-user interactions
Tackling climate change
at national and
opportunities at commurisks in the priority
regional levels
nity and basin levels
regions and addressing
impacts of extreme
weather (droughts)
Improved forestry management and reforms with
focus on mountains, riparian zones and
Integration of demonssemi-desert areas
tration and technical
projects and assessSustainable pasture management in cross-border
ments in the upper- and
areas and important watershed zones
middle- Amu Darya
basin in Central Asia
Improved collaboration and management of
with activities in
cross-border nature protection zones and
Afghanistan’s part of the
ecological corridors
basin
Water and food security
scenarios and policy-focused recommendations
to address climate
change impacts and
challenges

Communication
Dissemination and
popularization of the
environmental impact
assessment results
Data availability and
transparency on water
formation and use in
the Amu Darya basin
Dissemination and
popularisation of
results and lessons on
sustainable land
management, water
and energy efficiency
Sustainable energy
security options for
local communities
Strengthening the
Aarhus environmental
information centres
network and local
environmental data
quality and availability
Promotion of Econet
results in the regional
land-use planning
Sustainable production
and consumption of
ecosystem products

Cross-border / local monitoring of environmental
hotspots

Hazardous substances and industrial safety
management in mining and chemical industries

Joint assessments and action plans in the
priority areas with identified cross-border / local
pollution concerns

Pollution legacies (pesticides, mining waste, etc)

Pollution

NB: the choice of specific interventions will depend on the interests of the countries and the availability of funds. All proposed activities are envisaged as complementary to
ongoing or planned work by the countries and international organizations (i.a. the EU, the WB, the ADB, GIZ, the IFAS) at a regional, country or community levels.
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News articles:

On-line databases:

=| ^>??}& ´¹±¯³µ·µ³Î ßÍ¿¶³²³ªÑ¦Î ñ¹Ñ¨±X à§ª··=ÏªÍ³¾&
http://www.asiaplus.tj/articles/31/1004.html

Amu Darya Basin Network:
http://www.amudaryabasin.net

=| ^>??J}& ø´¹Íµ¨ø ±¨·¸¨Á²³ª ²¹Ì³³&
http://www.asiaplus.tj/articles/96/2228.html

Central Asia Regional Water Information Base:
http://www.cawater-info.net/index_e.htm

Reuters (2008). Frozen Tajikistan appeals for aid in winter crisis.
http://www.alertnet.org/thenews/newsdesk/L0674491.htm

U.S. National Weather Service web-page on Afghanistan:
http://www.cpc.noaa.gov/products/fews/AFGHANISTAN
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http://www.vof.kg/tj/publications/?publications=318
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valley, and the Ferghana valley as regions where there are regularly
incidents over water use. In the case of the Zarafshan and Ferghana
                 
on post-independence international borders and / or the implication
               
with ethnic and / or trans-border dimension.

6

President I. Karimov stated at the 2008 NATO Summit in Bucharest
that “achievement of peace and stability in Afghanistan is a decisive
factor of security which opens up opportunities to resolve the vitally
important problems of sustainable social and economic development
of the entire Central Asian region”. Full text is available at:
http://mfa.uz/rus/pressa_i_media_servis/news/080408r_1.mgr

7

The term ‘hotspot’ in the context of ENVSEC refers to areas where
environmental problems may cause considerable security risks and
challenges.

Another important milestone in governmental acknowledgement of
the Aral Sea crisis was the Decree by USSR’s Cabinet of Ministers
#1110 from 19.08.1988 “On radical improvement of environmental
and sanitary conditions in the Aral Sea region”.

3

8

2

Environment and Security Initiative (ENVSEC). Summary of the
Regional Environment and Security Meeting.17-18 September 2007,
Ashgabat  Ïª¾¿¶ª §ª½³¨²¹Í¼²¨Î Ñ·¸§ªÅ³ ¬¨ ¨µ§®¯¹¿ÀªÎ ·§ª±ª
³ ª¾¨¬¹·²¨·¸³ ½& ßáã¹¹± '='J ·ª²¸Á§Á >?? ½&

Construction of Kokaral dam in the northern part of the Aral Sea fed
by Syr Darya River in Kazakhstan.

9

Pest attacks in Southern Tajikistan in 2003-05 halved the cotton
harvest in the most hit districts.

4

Environment and Security Initiative (ENVSEC). Summary of
the Regional Meeting on Environment and Security in the upper
Amu Darya River basin between Afghanistan and Tajikistan. 2021 November 2007, Kabul  Ïª¾¿¶ª §ª½³¨²¹Í¼²¨Î Ñ·¸§ªÅ³ ¬¨
¨µ§®¯¹¿ÀªÎ ·§ª±ª ³ ª¾¨¬¹·²¨·¸³ Ñ Ñª§ã²ªÎ Å¹·¸³ ¹··ªÎ²¹
§& ß¶®±¹§¼³ ¶ª¯±® ß»½¹²³·¸¹²¨¶ ³ ´¹±¯³µ³·¸¹²¨¶ ½& Ã¹®Í
>?=>' ²¨Á§Á >?? ½&

5

A livelihood comprises the capabilities, assets (resources,
claims, and access) and activities required for a means of living
(Chambers&Conway, 1992).

10

If measured from the sources of its headstream, the Panj-Wahan
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Vakhsh and Panj.

11

In the historical times (the most recent period is 13th-17th
centuries), the Amu Darya emptied into both the Aral and the
Caspian Seas, the latter via Uzboy. In the Soviet times, a plan to
     #   $        
Darya basin, was developed in the 1970s, but then abandoned in
'*J`              &

12

Two rivers contribute on average 54 km3 per year, which is more
  J?ú        &
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13
In the Pamir-Alai, the Hindu Kush and the Zarafshan mountains,
the main source areas of the Amu Darya River, annual atmospheric
precipitation exceeds 1’000-2’000 mm, except for the high-altitude
plateau in the Eastern Pamir, where precipitation is very low (less
100 mm).
14
In the lower reaches of the Amu Darya, mean annual precipitation
is less than 100 mm, while evaporation exceeds 1 500 mm.
15
Sokolov (1952), Water Resources of the USSR (1971), University of
New Hempshire database:
http://www.grdc.sr.unh.edu/html/Stn/B43.html
16

29
Gold production in Kyrgyzstan (17 t/year) generates almost half of
country’s export earnings.
30
The largest oil-gas discoveries in the middle-lower part of the Amu    X        `? $
  QQ =     > ???  
          # Ð =  &
    # Ð =     '+? $
to nearly 500 TCF. The best estimate is 260 TCF, which makes South
Ð =              
         Q   
     &        
Turkmenistan's current gas production. Source: USGS 2004.
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17

Without tributaries which do not reach the main Amu Darya:
Zarafshan, Kashkadarya, rivers and springs of Northern Afghanistan,
Iran, Southern Turkmenistan, small rivers of Uzbekistan.
18
The scheme of the complex Amu Darya River basin use designed
in the USSR in 1987 envisaged 54 km3 and 63 km3 of water formation
  ^     *?ú   ?ú       }
in the upper part of the basin at Kerki. Hydrological observations at
Q         ?? 3/sec and minimum at
350 m3& {;Q          
at 62 km3/year (1970 m3/sec) for the period 1959-2005 as referred
in the UNECE’s (2007). First Assessment of Transboundary Rivers,
Lakes and Groundwaters. “BVO Amu Darya” reports 61 km3/year.
19
 J?ú             
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31
   QQ       
Uzbekistan though it is mostly located in Turkmenistan. In southwestern Uzbekistan and especially in the Uzbek part of the Ustyurt
_                &
32
Reaching US$136 a barrel of crude oil in the middle of 2008, but
decreased since.
33

Uzbekistan was a member of the United Energy System of Central
Asia and until recently played a role in transit of electricity to/from
Tajikistan.
34
Aluminium prices reached US$3 200 a tonne in July 2008, but
have fallen to less than US$1 500 a tonne by the end of 2008 (Metal
Bulletin, 2008). The smelter, known as TadAZ, accounts for around
half of Tajikistan’s export revenues.

The total Afghan part area belonging hydrographically to the Amu
Darya cover 167 thousand km2, of which 90 thousand km2 is actively
drained towards the Amu Darya River, and the remaining part forms
the blind rivers of Northern Afghanistan.

35
In the “energy generation mode”, to cover peak demand during
                   
store water during the snow melt period and release it in the winter.
On the other hand, water users downstream need maximum water
supply in summer and spring during vegetation season.

21
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mainly irrigation needs was constructed on the Zarafshan River (in
Uzbekistan) in 1930.

36

According to the Afghan Energy Information Centre, around 15 per
cent of the population in urban areas has access to electricity, and
6% in rural.

22
The actual area under irrigation depends on the climatic conditions
of the current year as authorities decide how much land can be put
under irrigation.

37
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24
Afghanistan uses water from the main Amu Darya only for irrigating
a narrow strip along the river. Irrigation has mostly developed in Amu
Darya’s sub-basins of Balkh, Kunduz and Kokcha.

ICWC Ashgabat meeting held in 2010 did not reach the consensus.

38
/              
         &   Q  
of the fact that a large proportion of the Afghan population subsists
on small-scale agriculture, with limited alternative livelihoods. The
link between lack of security and opium cultivation in selected
Afghan provinces (mainly Hilmand, Kandahar, Uruzgan, Day Kundi,
Zabul, Farah and Badghis) is clearly evident, where cultivation is
           Q&
39

25

In the 1960s, at least 50 000 people in Tajikistan were moved from
the mountains to the lowlands to work in agriculture, especially for
cotton cultivation. Many villages were completely abandoned for
decades and only in the 1990s were people able to return to their
homelands.
26

Excluding remittances from the labour migrants.

27
       '  <Q   
working abroad, mainly in Russia and Kazakhstan.

UN, Climate Change and its Possible Security Implications, Report
of the Secretary-General, 2009. A/64/350. Sixty-fourth session, Item
114 of the provisional agenda, Follow-up to the outcome of the
Millennium Summit.
40

Glacier area reduced by 10-35 per cent in the Amu Darya basin
depending on the geographic region. The loss of glaciers in the basin
does not necessarily reduce the total river runoff since winter-spring
             
        & \       
extent, river hydrograph could affected (less water available in
summer).

28
In 2008, the amount of grain imported by Tajikistan equalled US$
200 million.
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41
In 2009-10 snow accumulation and water formation was normal
and higher than normal in the Amu Darya basin.
42
Future rates of glacier retreat are estimated at 0.2-1 per cent a year,
similarly to the recent pace of change (Uzbekistan’s SNC, 2008).
43
Annual water abstraction from the Zarafshan River is 5 km3, which
        [   
exceeds 5.5 km3 due to the re-use of collector-drainage waters and
use of underground waters.
44
GTZ-assisted feasibility study and environmental assessment
have not yet convinced Uzbek authorities to support the proposed
hydropower projects.
45
UNDP project on Integrated Water Management and Water
  |     _  {;Q X
http://www.undp.uz/en/projects/project.php?id=159

55
Certain amendments and revisions to the Law of the Republic
of Uzbekistan "On Water and water use” were introduced in 2009
to improve water management in the territory of the WUAs, to
ensure the rational and economic use of water and promote water
conservation.
56

CDWs in Uzbekistan are increasingly used for irrigation after
        ^  
recommendations). In February 2010, the Governments of
Uzbekistan and Korea signed grant project to develop techniques
for salt reduction of collector-drainage water for reuse.

57

Flood up to 1000 m3[ #; =_   @ 
destroyed, Tajikistan.
58

Reportedly 274 people killed by landslide in the Hissar valley,
Tajikistan.

59

47
The 1987 Soviet decision envisaged the following proportions for
the Amu Darya basin surface water use by the republics: Kyrgyz SSR
] ?&`ú <Q ## ] '&+ú {;Q ## ] +J&'ú Q ## ]
35.8%.

    {;Q   Q      
the establishment of advanced irrigation systems in selected small
farms. Experts point out a recent good practice supported by donors
(Switzerland) to implement the SCADA system (supervisory control
and data acquisition) in the southern Ferghana Valley districts at
the main water intakes, water balance gauging points, control and
dispatch systems and monitoring of water distribution.

48
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46

The Dusti dam (translated as “Friendship”) on Tijen River.

This is mostly relevant for the Syr Darya basin.

49
The 1987 Soviet decision stated that 100 m3/sec is considered as
the minimum for maintaining the Amu Darya delta and its environment.
50
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water”. This underlines the fact that the idea of the Aral Sea and Amu
delta being a “stakeholder” in the regional water management has
remained a declaration of intents.
51

Dynamics of general development indicators in the Aral Sea basin
states: http://www.cawater-info.net/analysis/water/asb_dynamics_
en.pdf. Variability of water use per hectare highly depends on the
hydrometeorological conditions in the given year (wet, dry) and
geographic location.
52
For example in the Khorezm area. Source: State Committee of
Nature Protection of the Republic of Uzbekistan, Atlas environment
indicators of Uzbekistan, 2008.
53

Another issue having a negative impact on water infrastructure is the
question of increasing siltation. Silt in reservoirs (such as Tuyamuyun
or Nurek) and canals, if not regularly removed (which needs resources
in machinery and funding), is decreasing the lifetime of the affected
infrastructure.
54
According to the authors of the study “some turn to animal
husbandry, some migrate within the country or to Russia, and
others become day labourers or work in the local bazaar. Few seem
to migrate, even in the face of great hardship in the area. Villagers
report that this is because of the scarcity of alternative opportunities
elsewhere, because of strong cultural and family ties to the area, and
because most villagers cannot afford the relocation costs” (World
Bank, 2003).
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Clearly this would require installing and calibrating reliable water
measuring devices.

61
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simple means that would help reducing water consumption by 1020% and more.

62

Which was seen as a temporary solution for the countries at that
time.

63

For a list of the agreements and declarations see Sievers 2002,
notes 125 to 131.

64

While some stakeholders question the existing capacity of IFAS
            
             Q  
regional dialogue and umbrella for joint activities.

65

According to the 2005 UNDP Central Asia Human Development
Report, the Interstate Commission for Water Coordination was
established in 1992 under IFAS to determine water management
policy for the region, allocate available water resources for
different purposes, determine future water supply programmes and
coordinate construction of major works. The commission comprises
 ^       }     
of Water and Water Resources Agencies of all the member
countries. Under it, the two basin water management organizations
Q             
        #    &   #  / 
Center (SIC) provides support at the interstate level.

66

BWOs were established in the 1980s by the Ministry of Water
Economy of the USSR in order to deal with water shortages/low
water years and with disputes over water allocations.
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67

Flow regulation in the large water reservoirs with hydropower
plants in the upper Amu Darya basin (such as Nurek or in the future
Rogun) is also dependent on national decisions, where energy
      &

68
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Protection and Use of Transboundary Watercourses and International
Lakes (the Helsinki Convention). The Convention is intended to
strengthen national and cross-border measures for the protection
and ecologically sound management of transboundary surface
waters and groundwaters. Uzbekistan is the only basin state that
       &

79
Such as the Swiss, USAID and the WB support programmes for
hydromets and IFAS ASBP-1, -2 projects.
80
Kyrgyzstan 0.4 km3, Tajikistan 9.5 km3, Uzbekistan 29,6 km3,
Turkmenistan 22 km3. The decision (1988) by the Soviet Cabinet of
Ministers projected decrease in water consumption and increase of
           >? Q3 by 2005.
81
The annual average water formation in Afghanistan section of the
Amu Darya basin is estimated from 6 to 17 km3 depending on the
source of data.
82

69

For example, the Ministry of Energy and Water in Afghanistan and
the Ministry of Agriculture and Water in Uzbekistan.

70
SCO members: China, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Russia, Tajikistan,
Uzbekistan.
71
EurAsEC members: the Republic of Belarus, Kazakhstan, the
Kyrgyz Republic, the Russian Federation, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan
(suspended 2008).
72
CAREC participants: Afghanistan, Azerbaijan, China, Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, Mongolia, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan.
73
The ADB has supported the study on water and energy nexus in
Central Asia and facilitated the regional project on Improvement of
Shared Water Resources Management in Central Asia in 2005-2007.
74
The World Bank is supporting elaboration of a Regional Energy
Development Framework for Central Asia which would look at
existing and potential energy generation resources and propose a
sequence of actions that will ensure adequate attention to and proper
balance between the urgent domestic energy needs of the upstream
countries during winter, and environmental and hydrological needs
of the downstream countries during summer.

These projects envisage expansion of irrigated lands by additional
200 thousand ha, resulting in a total irrigated area in Afghanistan’s
active drainage part within the Amu Darya basin of 600 thousand ha
with projected consumption of 6 km3 of water.
83

Since middle 1990s, the main Kyrgyz reservoir on Naryn (Syr
 } ] Q ]        &
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!            
a minor impact Wegerich et al. (2007) warn that small changes in
          
users since one has to consider that fact that water distribution
between the administrative units (provinces and districts) within the
downstream states is not always equitable.
85

Communal electricity consumption increased from 1.4 billion kWh
in 1990 to 4.1 billion kWh in 2004.
86
<Q  +?          '**'[
after independence the production declined to a low of 196 thousand
tonnes in 1998, but then increased to more than 413 thousand
tonnes in 2006. In 2009 Tajikistan produced 360 thousand tonnes of
Al. Energy use per 1 tonne of aluminium production is 15 thousand
kWh.
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75

The SPECA working group on energy and water resources in
Central Asia produced in 2004 a Regional Cooperation Strategy to
                
in Central Asia. Due to unresolved political issues and the lack of
                 
implemented.
76
The Abramov glacier monitoring station (located in Kyrgyzstan, on
the border with Tajikistan) was destroyed in a guerilla attack 1999.
The Fedchenko glacier station (in the Pamirs) stopped operating in
1995 for lack of funds.
77
Hydrometeorological services in both countries have drafted
cooperation agreements and submitted to Afghanistan for
consideration.
78

In the past 10-15 years, several international bodies have supported
the hydro-meteorological services to rebuild the observation
Q       ;       
communication systems and forecasting capabilities. To improve
regional hydrometeorological data provision in the Aral Sea Basin,
the Regional Centre of Hydrology (RCH) was established under
the aegis of the IFAS in 2004, over 30 automatic weather and data
transmission stations in the mountain and remote areas installed and
pilot snow-melt models tested.

The energy crisis in winter 2007-08 in Tajikistan caused an economic
damage estimated by the Tajik National Bank at US$250 million.
88
In Tajikistan, electricity supply during winter is only 4-8 hours a day
in semi-urban and rural areas and even in urban areas it averages
10-14 hours a day. In winter 2008-09 all urban and rural areas
experienced major energy shortages. The Sangtuda-1 hydropower
plant started electricity generation in early 2010. This has lowered
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reservoir of 17km3 total storage capacity.
90
Design by the Soviet Central Asian Hydro Project Institute based
in Tashkent.
91
In 2004, RUSAL of Russia and the Government of Tajikistan
reached an agreement to resume construction work, with the aim of
       ^>> }        
the existing and new aluminum smelters. Study conducted under this
agreement considered the dam height of 285 m (phase two) as an
optimal solution for the proposed business project. The agreement
was cancelled by Tajikistan in 2006.
92

Almost US$ 80 million was allocated in 2009.

91
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93
In January 2010 President Emomali Rahmon launched a share
purchase program where he asked “every son of the nation and
      <Q       
moral help by acquiring share in the Rogun”. Later in April 2010 it
was decided to suspend media and local campaign on a voluntarycompulsory share purchase.

106
Overall, the CDW constitute 30% of the water consumption in the
Amu Darya basin.

94

108
        #      
2008 showed salinities in the range of 4-5 g/l from collector-drainage
waters.

By the end of 2010, construction works were still ongoing.

95
Especially after Uzbekistan has left the Central Asian united energy
system in December 2009.
96

<Q                 
Rogun dam would be constructed in its full height (Stage III, 330 m)
(Wegerich, 2007).
97
In February 2009 the Tajik parliament passed the legislation
which does not allow privatization of the Nurek and Rogun dams
and aluminium smelter. This may have important implications for
international investors planning to co-fund into upgrade of the
existing facilities or the construction of new ones.
98

Reuters news:
http://in.reuters.com/article/worldNews/idINIndia-47471920100406
99

While addressing national dam safety legal and institutional
frameworks and regional cooperation mechanisms on dam safety,
  <             
countries through permanent outputs (legislation, standards,
          }    
sharing.
100

During a visit to the site of the Rogun dam, the Tajik Prime Minister,
who accompanies the international visitors, explained that the dam
            J='?     Q
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Press-release of the Tajik Embassy in the Kyrgyz Republic,
Bishkek, 5th February 2009.

102

In 2003-5 with support from the World Bank, Kazakhstan
constructed the Kokaral dam, 17 km in length, separating the
Northern Aral Sea fed by the Syr Darya waters from the main,
      &        
annual catch about 2 000 tonnes.

103

Area exceeds 4.5 million hectares.

107
In recent years Turkmen discharges have slightly decreased after
partial diversion to the future main collector to the Golden Century
Lake.

109
    Q            
far from being usable for household and drinking needs.
110

Minerals discharged mainly constitute sulfates and chlorides.

111
At Darganata station at the time of high water salinity decreases
(0.4-1.4 g/l) and during the low water it increases (0.6-2.4 g/l).
112
UNECE and EU are helping the Central Asian countries to improve
cooperation and policies on water quality, including common
principles and best practices for the measurement of water quality,
joint assessments and information exchange.
113
In many cases in all countries of the basin, national legislation
(Water Code) prohibits economic activities within vicinity of
waterways, however the main problem is that this legislation is not
observed.
114
The lake will be fed mainly by drainage waters from Turkmen
cultivated lands. The projected water input is 10-14 km3 per year.
Local experts fear the Amu Darya waters may be tapped to improve
        Q         
downstream areas.
115
The Egyptian Environmental Affairs Agency (EEAA), UNDP and
the GEF, have collaborated on the introduction and demonstration of
an engineered wetland for treating agricultural drainage water that is
mixed with sewage and industrial waters. The experience shows that
engineered wetland technologies may be used to or expanding the
reuse of drainage water in irrigation that will increase overall national
    &
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Located mostly in the Zarafshan River basin.

117
Peaceful underground nuclear explosions were carried out to
           
in Uzbekistan in 1966-68 and Turkmenistan in 1972.

104

The Aral Sea basin projects implemented in the region in
1995-2005 totalled US$ 825 million, including US$ 441 million of
international loans and investments, governmental funds of US$ 194
million, and technical assistance and grants US$ 190 million. About
half of them aimed directly at Khorezm and Karakalpakstan regions
of Uzbekistan.

105

According to FAO “studies show that of the 700’000 women in
Karakalpakstan, more 90 per cent are anaemic with haemoglobin
levels in their blood well below the World Health Organization's
standards and probably with the highest rates in the world (source
http://www.fao.org/news/1997/970104-e.htm )
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118
Potassium salts extraction for fertilizers production is rapidly
increasing in Labap, Turkmenistan (especially Koytendag).
119

Al smelter receives 85-95% of the Tajik electricity at $US 0.01/
Q\ [      >?ú     &
120
 ^  }        
damages to ecosystems and human health.
121
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extremely potent greenhouse gases with high Global Warming
Potential (6’500-9’200 CO2-eq).
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In 2000-7 Uzbekhydromet had reported atmospheric HF
concentrations in the range of 0.002-0.008 mg/m3  #   
and Sariasia areas. Smelter emissions could be carried by the wind
to neighbouring districts of Uzbekistan and cause environmental
problems, such as air pollution, crop damage and health impacts.

131
Each household uses 10-20 m3 of teresken a year, equivalent to
the load of 2-3 trucks.
132
Recent land transfers from Tajikistan to China, including pastures
around the Rangkul Lake, have added to the prevailing depression
among farmers.

123

Agreement concluded in 1994 between the Governments of
Tajikistan and Uzbekistan on improving the ecological situation
around TADAZ.

124

UNECE Transboundary Effects of Industrial Accidents Convention
Secretariat has offered to Uzbekistan, Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan
participation in the assistance programme to improve national
capacities and cross-border cooperation on industrial emergencies
and industrial safety.

125

The site was built in the 1970s on the area 12 ha and contains
around 8 000 tonnes of hazardous chemicals: DDT, lindane,
arsenates, solid and liquid copper compounds. Initially, the site was
fenced and watched by technical personnel and guards to prevent
unauthorized access. Pesticides were buried (in some cases in
concrete trenches) and covered to prevent pollutants being spread
by wind, rain or surface runoff. The fence was destroyed during the
civil war and the dump became accessible. At present the pesticide
dump is not marked, open for access to humans and animals, and
subject to the impact of environmental factors. The ENVSEC mission
observed signs of illegal excavation of pesticides, a factor which
heightens the risks for the environment and public health. Urgent
action is required to carry out detailed risk assessment, minimize the
spread of pollution, and clean-up the site. The Tajik Government has
requested international donors, including the World Bank to support
environmental assessment and risk reduction measures.
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Several international projects, including the cross-border
Tajikistan-Kyrgyzstan Pamir-Alay UNEP-GEF sustainable land
management and GTZ High Badakhshan projects, are trying to
alleviate this gloomy situation.
134

Fruits and nuts production has traditionally been an important part
of Afghan exports. Formerly this sector contributed 40% of export
earnings.
135
Examples of GLOFs in the Amu Darya basin: Yaldamich (Tajikistan,
1969, 69 casualties), Dasht (Tajikistan, 2002, 24 casualties), Vanch
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southern Kyzylsuu River (Kulob city) in 2010.
137
More than 150 were killed in avalanches in Afghanistan and
Tajikistan in 2009-10.
138
Takob mining tailing waste wash-out by torrential rains in spring
2004, Tajikistan.
139
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by poplar and willow trees and shrubs (tamarisk, oleaster, sea
buckthorn, reedgrass). They are typical habitats of the endangered
deer (Cervus elaphus bactrianus).
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Before 1970s, pastures, reeds and grazing lands in the Amu Darya
delta region covered 900 thousand hectares.

128

For the purpose of conservation and restoration of tugai
ecosystems possessing unique and valuable biodiversity and
having major socio-economic and ecological importance there a
joint project of the Government of the Republic of Karakalpakstan
and UNDP-GEF "Conservation of Tugai Forests and Strengthening
Protected Areas System in the Amu Darya Delta of Karakalpakstan”
has been recently implemented.
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E.g. activities facilitated through GTZ in the Pamirs, the GEF-WB
biodiversity project in Dusht-i-Jum and Swiss-supported projects in
Kyrgyz forests.
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In 2003-7, the joint UNEP-GEF WWF’s ECONET Central Asia
project has already made the initial progress in mapping national and
cross-border protected areas, ecological corridors and buffer zones
       & $!      Q
biodiversity corridors and high value biodiversity hotspots need to
be better protected and the existing protected area network should
 &

Central Asian ministers for emergencies met in Almaty in October
2010 to sign the Memorandum on establishment of the Central Asian
centre for emergency response and risk reduction.
140
While not prohibiting the construction of large hydro-electric
projects, such conventions provide guidelines and rules that apply
to the process of project development and regional consultation.
141
For example, marginalized regions such as the hideaway Pamir
valleys could turn into regional incubators of insecurity.
142
Prioritization has been made on the basis of whether issues
fall directly under the ENVSEC mandate, and are technically and
           &
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viii) Regional centre for emergency response and risk reduction.
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Afforestation
                 &
Climate change
Any change in climate over time, whether due to natural variability or as a result of human
 &   {! $$$                 
directly or indirectly to human activity that alters the composition of the global atmosphere
and which is in addition to natural climate variability observed over comparable time periods.”
Deforestation
Conversion of forested land to non-forest areas.
Drainage basin (also called watershed, river basin or catchment)
Land area where precipitation runs off into streams, rivers, lakes and reservoirs. It is a land
                       
on a map, often a ridge.
Ecological (environmental) security
                  
regulating and cultural services needed by local communities to meet their basic capabilities.
Ecosystem
A dynamic complex of plant, animal and microorganism communities and their non-living
environment, interacting as a functional unit.

In issues of water quality, refers to liquid waste (treated or untreated) discharged to the
environment from sources such as industrial process and sewage treatment plants.
Environmental assessment
An environmental assessment is the entire process of undertaking a critical and objective
evaluation and analysis of information designed to support decision making. It applies the
<       Q          
relevant questions. It reduces complexity but adds value by summarizing, synthesizing
                    Q    
accepted from what is not known or not agreed.
Integrated water resources management (IWRM)
A process which promotes the coordinated development and management of water, land
and related resources, in order to maximize the resultant economic and social welfare in an
equitable manner without compromising the sustainability of vital ecosystems.
Land degradation
The loss of biological or economic productivity and complexity in croplands, pastures and
woodlands. It is due mainly to climate variability and unsustainable human activity.
Monitoring (environmental)
Continuous or regular standardized measurement and observation of the environment (air,
water, soil, land use, biota).
Pollutant
Any substance that causes harm to the environment when it mixes with soil, water or air.
Run-off
                  
and is eventually returned to streams. Run-off can pick up pollutants from air or land and
carry them to receiving waters.
Salinization
The buildup of salts in soils.
Security
Relates to personal and environmental security. It includes access to natural and other
resources, and freedom from violence, crime and war, as well as security from natural and
human-caused disasters.
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Afghanistan
Agriculture
Amu Darya
Aral Sea
Central Asia
Climate change
Cooperation
Degradation
Energy
Environment and Security
Hindu Kush
Irrigation
Kyrgyzstan
Nurek
Pamir
Pollution
Rogun
Salinization
Sarez Lake
Scarcity
Soviet Union
Syr Darya
Tajikistan
Tugai
Turkmenistan
Uzbekistan
Vakhsh
Wakhan
Water
Zarafshan
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Contributed to the collection of material and observations.
The following regional consultations and visits:

Field missions to Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan and
Tajikistan (April 2008), including visits to:



Regional meeting in Dushanbe (July 2006)



up, mid and downstream districts of the Amu Darya



ICSD meeting in Bishkek (June 2007)



the Aral Sea region (Nukus-Muynak)



Regional meeting in Ashgabat (September 2007)



sub-basins, including Zaravshan, Vakhsh, Panj and Kunduz



Regional meeting in Kabul (November 2007)



major (and cross-border) canals, pumping stations, water
reservoirs, cotton and grain production areas



Regional meeting in Almaty (June 2010)



industrial and agricultural pollution sites with potential crossborder or regional risks



important biodiversity reserves and ecosystems



remote, environmentally stressed, economically underdeveloped
parts of the basin



disaster-prone regions and affected areas

A list of meeting participants and full documentation is available at www.envsec.org
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List of abbreviations:
ASBP

Aral Sea Basin Programme

BWO

Basin Water Organizations

CDW

Collector Drainage Waters

ENVSEC

Environment and Security Initiative

ICSD

Interstate Commission for Sustainable Development

ICWC

Interstate Commission for Water Coordination of Central Asia

IFAS

International Fund for the Aral Sea

OSCE

Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe

SCADA

Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition

TALCO

Tajik Aluminium Company

TCF

Trillion Cubic Feet

UNDP

United Nations Development Programme

UNECE

United Nations Economic Commission for Europe

UNEP

United Nations Environment Programme

UN FCCC

United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change

UN SPECA

United Nations Special Programme for the Economies of Central Asia

WB

World Bank

WUAs

Water Users Associations
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The United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP),
as the world’s leading intergovernmental environmental
organisation, is the authoritative source of knowledge
on the current state of, and trends shaping the global
environment. The mission of UNEP is to provide leadership
and encourage partnership in caring for the environment
by inspiring, informing, and enabling nations and peoples
to improve their quality of life without compromising that of
future generations.

With 56 participating States, the Organization for Security
and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE) is a pre-eminent
              
     =        
Europe, the Caucasus, Central Asia and North America. Since
its beginnings in 1973 the OSCE has taken a comprehensive view of security, including through the protection and
promotion of human rights and fundamental freedoms,
economic and environmental cooperation, and political
dialogue.

The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) is the
UN’s Global Development Network, advocating for change
and connecting countries to knowledge, experience and
resources to help people build a better life. It operates in
166 countries, working with them on responses to global
and national development challenges. As they develop
local capacity, the countries draw on the UNDP people
and its wide range of partners. The UNDP network links
and co-ordinates global and national efforts to achieve the
Millennium Development Goals.

The Regional Environmental Centre for Central and Eastern
 ^$}    =   =  ==
inter-national organisation with a mission to assist in solving
environmental problems in Central and Eastern Europe. The
             =
governmental organisations, governments, businesses
and other environmental stake-holders, and by supporting
the free exchange of information and public participation in
environmental decision-making.

The United Nations Economic Commission for Europe
(UNECE) strives to foster sustainable economic growth
among its 56 member countries. To that end UNECE
        #[
brokers international legal instruments addressing trade,
         [      
analysis. The broad aim of UNECE’s environment activities
is to safeguard the environment and human health, and to
promote sustainable development in its member countries
in line with Agenda 21.

The North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO) embodies
the transatlantic link that binds Europe and North America
in a unique defence and security alliance. In response to
recent changes in the overall security environment, NATO
took on new fundamental tasks. These include addressing
              
Europe and threats emanating from beyond the Euro-Atlantic
area. NATO’s “Science for Peace and Security” programme
brings scientists together to work jointly on new issues and to
contribute to security, stability and solidarity among nations.
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United Nations Environment Programme
P.O. Box 30552 Nairobi, 00100 Kenya
Tel: (254 20) 7621234
Fax: (254 20) 7623927
E-mail: uneppub@unep.org
web: www.unep.org

